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OF THE WAR.

SAN DOMINGO

Death or President Heureaux
Hailed With Joy By the
I ' IV..'.
i h
Exiles. ..
h,.. iiiat.
(11

.....

I

CONCERNING RAMON CACERES

Prime Mover In the Revolution,
Well Born and Possessed
of Wealth. ...

VV'ASIltNOTOM, JUiy S3.

.

fun-

he

took place
in Santiago de
I no rohullerna
Tllp nOIUllution W33
nanic Btrtckeo but there was no diuor

eral of President Hcttwmux

at o'clock last evening
&

A report has been received here
nrl varfiftrias hf. the izovern merit
that
.
Ituokerl M,w
nitriil.; ' t '
News of the death of 1'resldont lieu- ream was hardly credited by the people
eenerallv until last evening, when un
doubted confirmation was . received.
There was great rejoicing among trip
nnmmtr.an exiles, many of whom live
round Cape Haytien," These exiles
who were driven out of their country
bv Heureaur. are preparing to arm and
Dter Santo Domingo, where they ex-- nt
fhpir uhlef. Don Juan Isidro
Jimenez, to join them. Tho Domini
can government is making preparations
on a large scale to inainiaiiutsetr.

der.

tViA

ln-f-

rA

WHO CAClttSKS 18.'
Vnmc. Julv 28. The

'

-

"'

I

Times
nmiuin (tauerea. murderer ol
President Heureaux, of San Domingo,
uhniit. ''n vearR of ace and is con
nected with one of t lie. richest families
that roiuiMie 'Ha ia a graduate ol
!.r,oiular Pnlvtprhnic Institute, of
Troy, N. Y. W bile residing in Troy he
a
weaiiny
aaopieu
carried Lillie, late
S.
Mr. and Mrs.
lonoiitpr nf the
wife's
his
"converted
Hakes. Caceretf
nrnnertv into cash, lie otten said that
imii aa. hii nnnnriunitv olTered he
nn lii trn to San Hnniinifo and iuaugu
a
'He started on the
mission a few weeks ago. leaving Mrs
Caceres here. Friends of Carceres are
confident he took precautions to insure
ana-

- Trout

;

.

weii-situar- ea

Enforcing BuIIdlnA Inspection
Yellow Fever 'Abates.
WisniNOTON. July 28. Th8 war
City Engineer Aber, by virtue or nis
as building inspector, is
department has received the following
appointment
at Havana, re
rm dunprai
of infractions or the

taking cognizance
city ordinances relating to ; building
matters. He today served notice on
Frank Boone, who is building on Rail
road avenue, to the effect that the
frame barn now beinir erected on
the premises is in violation of the or
dinance prescribing fire limits and for
bidding the erection of wooden build
inas within said limits. He has also
served notice on the owner of a build- ine started in the southwest part of
town that before going ahead with the
construction the aforesaid owner is
compelled to make a statement des
cribing tho building to the inspector
and secure a permit from that official
Mr. Aber is determined that the law
shall be enforced.
t

ALL QUIET AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland. Ohio. July 28. Nearly

hours have elapsed sine
anv rintnna npmnnsLraiiou orruuru i
KnimuMinn with thn street car strike.
The authorities are greatly eucouragea
over tne situation.
forty-eig- ht

Superintendent Mudge

General

Lieutenant Coleman and Abe Levi
volunteer in
son of the Thirty-fourt-

ot uremia and chronic nepimus.
Hamilton wa anDOlnted from fantry leava tonight for Raton, where
has "hemi in the ser
ti.or.t Tioa mid
they will open a recruiting otBoe The
s '
vice a year .' ; ' ' '
office at this place will be kept open by
Doda XIi nnet of this city, who has
' Four Neiarroes Executert.
taken an active iuterest In the recruit
onr
Rat.timore. Md July
nnoroes. Cornelius Gardner,. John My insr.
rho.liio lainM anrl .lOMPDh Orvatl
Three were accepted last evening and
were hanged In the jail yard today, the sent to Fort Logan. They were Henry
assaulting
first three for criminally
and Paee. John B. Games and Edward B
Annin luilev. colored. v aged-1Rron for th rmirdte at Mary Pack CurlK The work of recruiting pro
colored, with whom he liad lived.
gressod very slowly, there being few or
no candidates today.
MARKETS..' i' v,
"I expected to get thirty or more re
K.niil City Stock
cruit8 from Las Vegas," said LieutenKansas City, July
ant Coleman this qfternoon, i'bit thus
8400- - market steedy? native steeers,
far have succeeded In securing only
3 30
5'isnwMtn! Texas - steers.
native eleven. Iam a little disappointed in
4 95- - Texas cows, $2.fi0?3.40;
. .ml hnifnra. 2 005.10: stockers fail and cannot understand why the
'
and feeders, $3.255.00; bulls, S2.60
boys are holding back,"
our-Mn-

n

h

3,

........

4.50.

gheep

market firm; Iambs,

3,000;

Alfalfa Without Irrigation;

C3.50f6.00; muttonsS3.404.25.

5UI.

nil

l)ep.
Chicago, .July. 2&.- t- Cattle
2,000; market steady; beeves,
t4.605.15; cows and heifers, $2,00
6.00; Texas steers $4.lX)0 25i : stockers
and feeders, S3.004 IK), .
market
Shee- r- ..Ilfieeipts.,.- 7,000;
atrong ( 'sheep, $3.G0g5.10; lambs, S4.25
'""'v
Q6.83.
s,

-

'

Chlcaio
CHtOAGO.

.Sept.,
Corn.--Jul- y,

( Oata.-Ju- ly,

July

70.

32;
23;

Orln.
28.

Wheat

July

Sept, 31?8'.
Sept,

190

Wo-uj
VriRir. Jnlv 2H. Monnv nn pall
Viominally, 3;04 per cent., Prime mer

Col. T. B. Mills received a consign
ment of a new knd qf alfalfa seed from,
the agricultural department, to be qsed
for experimental purposes pn arid land
in this vicinity. .
It is thought that the variety of seed
gent to Mr.Mills will grow without irri
gation and Mr. Mills has planted seme
la different places north of the oity. He
has also, by request, sent to the depart
ment the names of twenty individuals
in different parts of the Territory to
whom the seed will ie sent for experi
,
mental purposes.
,

FOOTWEAR.
Kew.u-di- !

Late Styles!

Price Low!

Comforts

of

DRY GOODS.

Good Cookinw.

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Le-vi-

Grain and Wool Bags.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

The beat of
waiters employed. EverythlnB
the market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
EA3T I.A8 VEGAS, N.

M- -

A

BPIIOI.STKIIINB.

Idea

Crazy

J.

I

AMERICA'S FAVORITE.

-

the

McMahan
nous

UPHOLSTERING

a.

u

and"1''"

K

U

-

REPAIRING.

FURNITURE

Li

f

plf ri

V

Agents

A great deal of complaint is being
heard among freighters and couotry- men who travel the road through Ko- meroville leading to this city, over the
bad condition of the road at Puertocito
pass. The road is badly washed out
and rocky, and in consequence freight.
era are compelled to raise the price of
hauling ten cents per 100 pounds. One
man said yesterday that tnere were
fully 100 wagons loaded with wool, on
that road coming here. At the pass It
takes the doubling of several teams to
get the wagons over.
As there is an Immense business done
with Las Vegas merchants, by people
who haul their wool and other produce
to this city and take back wagons
loaded with merchandise aud supplies,
it behooves Ihem to make an effort to
see that tbe road, at least at Uouhto- vine, is repaireu,

for Las Vegas."

East Las Vegas,

Fhone 17

I have purchased the

N. M.

and El Paso,"Texas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

TUB MAN,
McM All AN, formerly
Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
first-clawork and low prices.

JR.

reft

CO.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

k

CO

INCORPORATED,

WHOLESALE

ss

:

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

To The Public!

.

Monte-

zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretoLas Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
fore received by the former FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
proprietor, guaranteeing good
- Business Manager.
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
service and everything the
I have a thousand samples of up-tORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
'
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
market afforda.
I'll call on you. Also painting of every Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Dick Hessbr.
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop. description,
Las Vegas, N. M.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH,; N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

o

San jyjiguel Nfionjil Ban

Died of Typhoid Fever.

Puis 1 1,, nronrietor
of the Standard
.
r
Cigar factory, recently established in
this city, died at 10:30 o'clock last night'
of typhoid fever and was buried at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon. Rabbi Bonn-heiofficiated at the funeral services,
which were held from the rooms of the
deceased at Rosenthal hall.
Mr. PolsKl was a genial,
business uaan and hia illness and death
are in the nature of a surprise to many
of his acquaintances. He was probably
35 years of age and leaves a wife and
two small children, who arrived here
from St. Louis only a da,y or two a,gq.
He was a member q; tUB woodmen
si.

1

OF LAS VEGAS.

m

JJ
3

Capital Paid in
Surplus

fr

ills family has the sympathy of the

enUre community.

Mr. Romero has purchased the va,
C9,nt lots adjoining the o)d Raea build.
Ing near the court house and will erect
thereou a couple of first class resi
dences.

;

-

- -

$100,000
50,000

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

Vice-Preside-

e

UEPOSITSJ

PAID ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS

Hrnry Goks, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.
Paid

Up

.

H. W. KEtLY, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosKiNa, Treaa.

capital, $30,000.

Ravi vour earnines bv denoaitine thutu In the IiAS Vicai Savihoi
BAKK.'where they will bring yo.u an income. "Every dollar saved is two dolisri
made.
No deposits received 01 less tuau 1. interest patj on all deposits 01
to and over.
.

fiFV

New bay is now coming in in small
quantities. Joe Lopez is engaged in
making the first cutting off of the
Lopez meadows east of the track.
Wood dealers are laying in a good
supply of wood for winter use.

Veiu

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

UP110I.STKR1NO.

IS

DRUG

Lag

DICK HESSER

.I'll

PETTEH

Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving' our customers perfectly
clear, spotless vvoik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

Colo. Phone 81,

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
.

Water Question.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

If you have anything to sell, see
mo, eiKt side of bridge.

u
IM

M

i

Navajo Blankets.

Monday. LADIES FREK when ac
companied by a paid reserved seat
ticket purchased belore o p. m. aay
day 01 perlormance.

KURPHEY-VA-

Gray's Threshing Machines,.

Comedy,

4-- Act

or,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

MR8. M.QOIN, Proprtetreea.

35c and 50c
Home;

All Kinds of Native Produce

Restaurant, yl

Change of Comedks Nightly,

The

Malboeuf

Fine MILLINERY

C. V. Hedgcock, Prop

Model

Comedy Company.

Monday

DEALERS iN

SIXTH STREET.

l'uirt.Dlr.e the

AND HF.R

Should be Fixed.

Eieaant line of uphblsterlng goods
For funeral supplies, monuments and
lust received by McMahan. House
cantile paper, wmrt P cent,
to
do
cut
flQwera go to Dearth, tbe under;
who
have
upholstering
keepers
w
t.
v
I. 0. Q. F. cemetery trustee
ive him a'call,
, east of faker.
Tefephpne
za-.COJ.
Nw TOEKJuly 2
B,oth
'phones,
eu-i- i,
priuge.
.
. , ;
jeau
A man was detected late last night
The returns on typhoid ief ar are 'al
We serve Mocha and Jave coffee with
While
masquerading in, woman's clothes,
nre cream at the Opera House lunch ready commencing to come in, on ac IJe ought to ba-- fit subject for police
WWt
count ot the impure drigk.nj water,
Coaoter.
a

jyrs. Wm.

A Specialty.

ROSE STILLMAN

PRICES-25- C,

&

WOOL,

io-m-

The Clever Comedienne,

In Las

wide-awak-

Invites the public to call and
of.....
examine their

AIIWeekSlv3l

Vegas for a Few Hours.

28,-F-

STORE

OPERA HOUSE.

General Superintendent II. U. Mudge
of the Santa Fe railroad system ana nis
stenographer, E. B. Whltmore, accom
panied by Division Superintendent
Hurley of this city, arrived in Las Ve
oaa at nnnn today on a special train
from a trip through TexaB and south
ern New Mexico. Among me piaces
vlriitnd was Austin, the capital city of
thnT.nnn Star state. Mr. Mudge will
resume his journey eastward tonigh'
A reporter for The Optic bad the
nlnaaure of meetine Mr. Mudge at the
Hntni rnataneda this afternoon and
secured a short interview on the sub
iect of the Pecos Valley A Northeast
prn railroad. Mr. Mudge characterized
thn rnmnr that the Santa Fe would
nr.ar.ta tha t'Moi Vailev road, on and
after August 1, as a newspaper story
Nevertheless he tacitly admitted that
thn Pecoa Vailev road at some future
date might be operated by his company
"What truth is there in the report
is to be built through
that a cut-of- f
V
Guadalupe county to Isleta J unction
be was then asked.
"That remains to be seen," Baid Mr.
Mudge. "1 don't think that the people
of Las Vegas need be afraid that they
will be placed on a side track of the
Santa Fe railroad. We could divert
every car load of California traffic from
off this part of the road and there would
still be enough to keep everybody busy.
Tbe amount of coal and coke going
south la alwavs very heavy and the
local traffic is much heavier than many
persons imagine."

Recruits Come In Slowly

I SHOE

BOOT

Bridge St.

FE- -

tiolesale
Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

Harvey's For Health.

Any erson desirim? information con
cerning Harvey's reBort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City nail in tne
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
llfnlrl In nl.l fnwn Th
h:illhienf. re- Sort in the world, neither too high nor
100 low, oniy in me mourns or muse
who . do. . not. want ryou to go. It is just
i
.uj..
wnai ineaociors oruereuj

COMMON-SENS- E

IYIANZANARES

COMPANY,

FOX & HARRIS,
THE

k

BROWNE

Ice cold

The Claire Hotel,

non-nni-

two-Rtn- rv

Acoiciunt Kurcnon John V
Hamilton died at Matahzns On ttie 26th

Ofllcials of organ

203-lm-

'

A Surireon Iies.
nen
Washington,h asJ uly 28. Surgeon
receiye.d, the follow
eral Sternberg
(Vftp.illv. at Havana
rm

at

amone.

ut

The Sunday Dinner.

nf imanaBltl(T the lllMdllO
tnlnaranh and railroad uronerty or the
atate for taxes of ISM..- The increases
mounted to about 18,000,000 over laBt
oor 'rhn dtrppt. railroads hear about
ilO.OOO.OOOof that amount. The increase
is from $111,000,000 to iuu,uuy,uuu.

28

.TALKED OF THE SANTA

The careful housewife has already
pommntippd to nuzzle her head about
the character of the Sunday dinner.
No meal in the week should be gotten
up more carefully than Ihla and yet,
to religiously observe the day, the meal
should not be the main feature either.
Nevertheless it ought not by any means
to be neglected. On the other six days
of the week, dinner is always eaten
more or less hurriedly and too often
the menu is gotten up in tbe same
fashion. On Sunday, however, which,
scape.
in justice to humanity, should be, as a
LOOKING FOltfTKOUBLE.
whhinton. July 28. A naval ves ceneral thing, a day of rest, an oppor
sel is to be sent immediately to IISan tunity is civeu the humblest Individual
ay. to eat leisurely, getting the good of the
Secretary
Domingo on now atofSan
is
Juan, I. K. vimwia and thpn discuss tne dessert
Tte Machiasrun
from San Doiningoand
only a day's
and genlalty.
Will proceed to that island. This is a with good humor
The Sunday dinner table may now be
measure of precaution rather t han of
necessity at present, for Minister Powell graced with a variety of vegetables and
bai not suggested any such action.
fruits, brouaht to Las Vegas by me ex
press company. Thus the local market
Oiler.
Carnegie's Library 28. A
BrfnrrtB or n e,s from Arizona and lus
Tex., July
Fort
Worth, hv
Mrs. I. H. Keeler cious Concords from Texas. Flums
nun
ira nf thn vice uresident and trailic aro here from California. New Mexico
fAaniltfPP nf thn Fort. Worth and Den
the finest peaches ever
or liuiiurnv enmnanv. from Andrew is furnishing
New
rBrr,A(rin oiTHrlnir tocive the city of taBted. Apples come from both
Mexico and Kansas. The choicest kinds
V.r. IVApth Uia Riim nf S50.000 lor
fmn nnhlifi library building, provided
melons come from Texas,
the city of Fort Worth would agree to whiin rantalonnea are sent from both
thsronftnr maintain the library at an
the Lone Star state and Arizona. To
uXmilul nvnuiiKA nf Si 000 & Vear.
Thn oiiivsnii havn already raised matoes are here from Kansas and Texas,
about $10,000 for this purpose and have Cabbaee in abundance comes from Al
101 on wuitu
a good and
and currants and gooseber
!The letter was buquerque
inio. thn hiiildinc.
ries from Santa Fe.
Written from Scotland. 1

loto hnurrl nf pnualization has

i

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.

Springs.

Finest picnic grouuds in the country.
spriug water. Shady tables
Iznd lahor state that the brickmakers and rustic seats, sandwiches, Iced cold
water Served, on the
strike is likely to precipitate a general beer and soda
No admission charged.
walk-oin the city. Committees from grounds.
J. Minium, Manager.
the brickmakers' alliance today invaded
construcof
In
various
stages
buildings
Santa Fe,
brick are
tion and where
mov
cease
ed its of
being used ordered the men to
work. The brickmakers demand not fice from up stairs to the corner known
only an Increase In wages but recogni- as the Arcade, which makes one of the
tion f the brickmakers' union. Em- finest offices in the Territory, this, to- the movement is
ployers against whom
rooms and an
iirootari ..reaprvp. a stolid front of m- - cether with large sample
amereuce. wnas buccohb mo miwn excellent dining room, places the Claire
will havn in their effOltS to Call OUt ahead of anything in the hotel line that
ih
hranohpa nf thn buildinor trades has ever been In Santa Fe, the convent
niii nnt ha nVinrminnd until tbe various ence of which will
surely eaten tne
unions hold meetings to consider the
202 ml
'drummers."
matter.

Chicaqo. July

-

r.l.,ls,H tV.t. mnrlr

TwTA:l
UTlcLI flml
Dd. IK.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

M

-

un-tnn- un

Increase in Assessment.
The
imFuwiN City. Mo.. July 28 com

. w;S,f;v.

C

patterns

-

Blur

A

r.- -.

The IlAorE. July 28. The com
mittee charged with drafting the final
TOSIIUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
from Cuba Id the n,ark-- t none better. Try it again aud attain.
Is tbe fl'iest Import.-sets or tbe conrerence mei mis inoru- USicu aud factory, Hosoulual ball, front rooms.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cash let.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
og with all the principal delegates in
Vegas.
The Impossibility was ad Your Patronage"
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. East LasNew
L. y. adams. Assistant vasnier.
of the Build attendance.
Mexico.
A General Walk-Ou- t
aoncitea.
mitted of arriving at an Immediate un
May
derstanding in regard to the forms in
ing Trades In Chicago
wnicn tne powers noi signing iuo
Ensue.- might adhere to the decisions
Thn committee de
nf thn
"
if"
placing our order with factory for
cided to aceept the proposal of M. Bourthis
that
aaiM iimiTlli m as ATltlllA
Maiia
of
French
the
delegation
geois
ALL ON ACCOUNT OF BRICK question be settled by subsequent nego
un!LUnt!io An U TUUItU ULUimNb,
tiations ana me arourauoa tun volius 140 different
tion remains open pending a settlement
by mistake they
of the form of adhesion. The plenary
once sizes
committee met this afternoon for final
which we wish to dispose of
Everything Has Been Quiet in acceptance of the arbitration conven
tion with preamble. The signatures 1 to 10 vears.
Cleveland For Two
It
to suit
Prices and stvles
will be appended tomorrow.
Dav-s- .

r

the yellow fever situation
garding Wnnrl
Fio...ral
rnnnrts on the twentyaixth that no more cases are. reported
.r.nr.r thn trnnn ir J covernmeut em- nino SAnitarv conditions are excel
tint Vnff.ns.piv hot. weather.' I think
we can safely consider the present epi
"
,
demic over.
o.;

"""

"

Final OiH'htlons ISelorel

J.

T"":

iT TSL - NH

sent

this moriiius received toe
irimnt
l',,ot
ir,,.!,l innnrt nf the CBDture Ol
C'alamba In the following cablegram
frr. iMorni rttu- - " 1 all and a tnousand men captured Calamba, an import.
ant stratpgetio position in L.aguuaue
ilrlsincr out- aOU lnsur- ii.iu TcctKrHiv
J
J,
oenls. Tiie command was composiu
of portions of the Fourtn cavairy,
VO- lWashinirton
'I'lvontv.tirRt
.
infantry.
.
.
.
J .
nniwra irnnnnnrtea in launcnes ana
naefnea' a triuiiififtt. flocompanvlng. The
casualties were: Privates Charles Glee- ,,f thn K.mrtli and McDuffy. com.iha Twpntv.firat. killed: Corn,.n ir
nnrs " hnmfl 'lOUen. COmDBUT U, VI
ti,a v.mrih mnrtallv wounded. Pri
vates Alichael Sheridan, Heroeri ira- annlnn vvniie. company n..
pod
Twentv-liis- t
regiment, wtre seiioum
Hinds and Plum-...owounded; Privates
ramnonv ii- - and Sanson, com
company C, Fourth regiment, Philip,
nunv II I'lirisi in una iiuinmei. uuui
nanv D. Bnd Ashland, company C,
retftment slightly wound
Twenty-fir- st
ed. The insurgent casualties are
Forty Snanish prlsohera were
rdpasnri- a Snanlsh trun boat, id good
condition, long sought for in the bay,
1 his town was uireuieu
was captured.
on tim nhiufitive for l.awtOQ when he
(Vuz and launches to
April but was unable to reach the town
by boats on account 01 snoai waver.

-

f

-)

m

lue wir ub- -

1

j!8.-T-

i

11

NO.- 222

n

crpat interest maniiestea id
Htivnmt nf a cable boat to foi
Inui t,M ninvunHnlii or tne aruiT. a
imii i..f.. Tti.i.v near Taffulir. at ine
nnrlli.ru Mliri llf'f.SDUna 06 USV. this
with
morning, after making coonectiou
re, ana sueBiuiiy iam
tho laud
is expec-.eeighteen miles of cable. ItCalatnba
to- ikaj.li,li4t. will reach
i

H

(W STRIKES

with an older received from Madrid,iha snunKh tmnmiort Alfa Will proir,.i,i Manila immediately to the
Caroline Iolands in older to lepatrtate
th uHri iaun huA Inhabitants ol muse

Cafe Haytien, Julyt

H
-

I

Kopalrlat Ivg Kpaulartu Laying
Cable iu Lagima ne way.
Manila. July 28. In compliance

Optic.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 28. 1899.
Tl'rr. THHArm WR PITT TN TITR
thk ikai:e coxgkess. ' T
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BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Shoe Clearance still
going on. Childrens
Shoes at almost cost

gOlK

Before Stock Taking

tciu

REI C n

ac

co.

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS.ideas of
Undermuslins, new from the factory-brighte- st
the designer's art in moderate priced women's undermuslins. Best workmanship, best quality of material,
up to date in style, and prices right. See window display.

$1.07
Gowns,
Night
fine
of
rows
Six
Hamburg inserting
tucked with fine embroidery.
styles from 50c up.

Chemise,

-

Drawers,

-

-

-

Other

7pc

- - - Skirts, trimmed
with

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

iSVesMgatiQU,

f

"

50c

Trimmed with 3i inch embroidery, tuckT
ed and very wide, uther styles, iic up.

SUN BONNETS
In WHITE AND

6LUE--CHAMBR-

AY

$1.10

embroidery; new
Richly
shape; other styles from 90c up.

Corset Covers,

- - 25c:

front and back finished with'
feather stich braid, trimmed with fine.
Hamburg edging. Other styles, 1 oc up,

V shape,

beautifully trimmed with wide embroidery, Others from 22c up.

Railroad' Ave.

-

- - - - 23c
Aprons,
wide
Lawn
embroidery
aprons with
insertion, right sizea, worth 35e.

SUN BONNETS
Women's, 25c

GINGHAM SUNB0NNETS,

uc

Misses, 20c.
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flatty, pr wek,hy carrier
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month,
Daily, p"r
l)mly, per mouth, by mail. .... ,
three month, hr itmll
by mail
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should report to tlie count- -'
any irregularity or Inattentionof
Id tba delivery
nj tha Dart of carrier!
rs
can hava THE
Tai OjTin.
DPTin delivered to their depots In my
nart of tba cltv by tha carrier. Ordera or
complaint can be made by telephone,
poital, or in person.
News-deale-

News-deale-

Thi Optic will not, under any circum'or
tance. be responsible for the return
maon

the aafa keenins of aoy relected
aoriDt. No exception will be made to this
mlo aritn reizard to either letter or la.
closures. Nor will tb editor enter Into
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ascript.
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ON INSTALLMENT PLAN.
Secretary Alger stems to have decided to defend his course by piecemeal.
lie gave out a statement the other day
showing that he origiuated a plan to
send the Spanish soldiers in Cuba to
their native land and that he saved the
trovernment nearly half a million dol
lars by employing the methods he sng
gested.
His next move, it in said, will be to
make public correspondence which will
show that he had all alone favored
sending more men to the Philippines,
in face of the opposition of the presi
dent and General Otis. Another in
stallment, it 13 said, will come1 later to
show that he was not responsible for
the many bad appointments which resulted in the suffering of so many
troops during the Spanish war.
There will be auite a long series of
these statements, if the present plans
are carried out, all tending to show
that many of the things for which the
secretary has been blamed are properly
chargeable to other officials.
The secretary's original intention waB
to make one complete statement the
day after his retirement, giving ths de
fense of bis conduct during the entire
ueriod as secretary of war, but he has
evidently come to the conclusion that
his statements will be more effective if
made upon the installment plan. Ex.
,

FOR GOOD 1JU1LD1NGS.
At the meeting of the city council
Wednesday night, a somewhat lengthy

discussion took place as to the duty of
the building inspector of the city, to
issue a permit to Mrs. Fannie Coleman
and A.Strauss to erect four buildings on
North Eleventh Etreet near the center
of the city, their application for such
permit not disclosing any plans or
specifications or the manner of construction. Both sides were represented
and quite a number of large property
owners in the city were present to offer
their objections in person. The grist
of the whole controversy is the fear on
the part of adjacent property owners
and residents of that portion of the
city, that these buildings are to be a
cluster of cheap, insecure and unsightly
dwellings, reflecting neither credit upon
s,
the owner ot the city and inviting
an undesirable class of tenants.
Mr. Strauss to the contrary asserted
that he intended to put up both substantial and attractive buildings and
agreed to submit plans of one of them
to the inspector in support of his statement. This the ordinance pf the city
requires him to do and it is the intention of the council .to- hold all citizens
to a rigid compliance with it. The
council in a spirit of fairness to Mr.
Strauss decided that upon a presenta
tion of bis plans, a permit would be
issued for the erection of one of the
contemplated dwellings and an oppor
tunity would thus be given him to
show his good faith in this matter. If
the privilege thus accorded to him is
not abused, the necessary permits to
erect the other dwellings will be granted without opposition.
The OrTic is gratified at the awak
ened public sentiment in favor of beau
tiful and attractive homes, which this
controversy has b1iqwdv ; A city is what
its citizens make it. If they take pride
in it, and to the extent of their means
and ability endeavor to adorn it, it is
certain to become so. Experience has
demonstrated chat it costs but little, If
anything, more to make a building at
tractive on the exterior and such at
tractiveness need in no wise be at the
sacrifice of convenience in the interior
arrangement. It is a mistaken idea
that plainness and simplicity of exterior
Is synonomous with cheapness. Besides a house attractive on the exterior
is always a better investment, for it is
more desirable for rental purposes and
will sell when the unsightly stiucture
would not be noticed. So, too, where
groups of houses are to be constructed,
bow easy to give each a separate feature,
so that while of the same size and cost,
yet they will appear as different as if
each bad been built by a separate per
son.

Professor Keflr of the

-

Baling a Great Itun on Chamberlain's
Manager Martin, of trie Pierson drug
store, informs us that tin is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other kind, and
it gives great satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there i3 nothing like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop
the cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs and give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with its
prompt action. South Chicago Daily
Calumet. For sale by lv. v. Uoodall,
: ;
druggist.
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PRICK!
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19
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35
40
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32

24
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41

17
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Baldwin's renders:
ily grades, 1st

5th....

lltli, 7th, Mth..
MirGunVy's Rev. 1st (Spanish ami Ermllsh)
Mantilla's LiljrocieLectu- SikuiIsIi reader Pun. 1
M ai 1
a's Li bro de Lect u- ra, Swinish reader !so. i
McUulfey's Kev. Speller..
Word liook- American
Soeller
White's New Klrst Book

Arithmetic
White's New Complete
Arithmetic.
Bailey's American Mental
Arithmetic
IlornbrooU's Concrete Ge

ometry
White's Ueometry

32

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Fish, Poultry, Heine Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

FOR SALE
1TOR HALF.. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
.T containing nine moms on Htxth street.
near Washington also, ltd lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to hast Las Vegas. Terms easy. ApBaca, office on Bridge street, or
ply to Pablo
see Wise & Hogsett.
W
ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR SALE-alfalfa land, six room house, abed.
room
and a pasture adjoining,
srrain
stables,
lf
mile square, good watar right, pro.
a
perty witiiin nail nine 01 east siue postomce,
sound title. Price S15.0UO. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
ust the place ror a dairy, east or tie preserv-11- 1
works, tirst class tltlt, nrloe axOtM. A
strip of land on Mora road near ltarknesa'
van at urrit oince n
place, price
address,

Ueth

;

s

Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

one-ha-

17--

Leave orders, or address

C C Crop
tawWt The Blood

Mills addition
Vegas, N, M

Purely Vegetable, and is the only
bipod remedy guaranteed to contain no

the

barwulM-

AUU,

raisUux

87
7

70
1.25

U4

30
4U

30

W

44

W

4t

.s

fit

a

19

ture St.ui v
Natural Elementary Ge- ou
Oitrunny
Natural Advanced Ge- l.
otrrunhv.....
Peterman's Civil Govern
w
ment
American
WillouKhby's
1,00'
Citizenship
Eglllestnn's 1st Book In
a
American History
Barnes' United States
1.00
History
McMaster's History of the
1.00
United States
De Thoma's lllstorla de
,

45
94

45
75

45
75
75

75

30

aO

23

dangerous minerals.
M
Books mailed free by Swift Specific 1X)R
J1 for light
Company, Atlanta, Ueorgia
furnished, Cni at

hoiisi'-loii'!-

i-

stio

of Eghtl(.

Fife ears of a frejght train bound for
Roswell were derailed pa the Pecos
Valley & bortfteastern railroad near

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Las

116

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

OR DOUBLE

RENT-ROO-

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all goods us'iallv kept
by druggists. Fhysioians' prescriptions carefully corupo untied,
and ail orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

JIQQM"

if uexlred, or
Matlohai street, ourner

Las Vegas.

MISCELLANEOUS

Elids.

LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS

1.00

1.00
ology
Com. School
Speucerian
W
(Jopy Kooks, per dozen

Barnes' National Vertical
Penmanship, 1 to 6
Kruse's Drawing Series
Nos 1,3 and
each
Webster's New Primary
Dictionary...
Webster's Common School
Dictionary
-4

Webster's

High

75

75

57

12

09

48

58

72

School

Dictionary.
Academic Dlo- tlonarv
Webster's International
.Dictionary Indexed

98

78

1.50

1.20

11.00

925

Webster's

EXCHANGE PBIOES.
Baldwin's Header's by Grades, 1st
2d
.

"
"

"
"

"
"

15

....21
5th.. .24
8th, 7th, 8th. .27
3d, 4th,

"- 10
American Word Book Speller
20
Natural Elementary Geography
4S
Natural Advanced Geography
McMaster's History of the United States. ...00
86
Physiology,
Tracy's Outlines of In
20
Maxwell's 1st Book
English
20
Maxwell's Introductory Lessons
30
..
Maxwell's Advanced Grammar
Maynard, Merrill & Co, receired the

contract for the following books

An Ideal Resort fur tbe Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
Although not generally understood by
tbe traveling pnblic, there is a vaBt section
of Mexioo the section traversed by tbe
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tbe Mex
lean Capital which nioys during the
heated term in tbe United Btates, mucb
more comfortable climate than tbe American summer resorts. This Is due to the
on which tbe
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of tbis section,
according to government statistics tor
number of years, has been between 6Q and
4U aegrees
i
anrenneit.
Along tbe line of the road are td be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
ot interest in our sister tteruDUc, wnue on
Its branches there is scenery ot marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly rednced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
in the United states ana usnaaa, an tne
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United States to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars,
printed matter and general Information,
ft. j.kuhn,
apply to
Com'l Agent, El Faso, Texas.
Mexioo

72

Wwr'

:

Price
Reed's Word Lessons
,,$ 20
32
Reed's Introductory Language....
Reed & Kellog's Graded lessons in
30
English
Bower & HedaU's Songs of the Tear 40
48
Judson's Young American

NERVITA

strong nerves and build up your health
Easy to take, Irythem. Only aa eta
Sold by
Money back if not cured.
Browne and Manzanares Co., and MurphPetten Drug Co.
ey-Van
The northern New Mexico
be held at Raton this fall.

fair

Is to

CHEAP RATES.

Cood Meals at Regular Hours,
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe

Route prides itself on its system or
Harvey dining rooms aud lunch eoun
Break
ters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
The truths we least desire to bear are
those which it would be to our advac
tage to know.

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
iook nice until worn out go to J. a,
Kettares VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
AND MANHOOD guel bank.
Agent for H. G. Trout, of
15Ctf
Lancaster, Ohio

HLP

iotoi

omco,

xetji

or "Just

.Yvuu.

Don'tplamm

Free Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....

f.V

D

Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWAKD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

$2.50.

$1.00,

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

All honeat losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.

$10.00

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.

Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Mirruol Nation
al Bank; East Las Vegas, N. M,

A., T. & S.F.Vatch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

AlPicture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

4

:

r,--"'

never showed any finer cattle, or bet
ter breeding, than those furnished to
vour table from our crime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the health
iest stock that is raised. We are ex
riert utdsres of prime meat, ana we
will handle nothing else.

!

it

WTO

t'

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALRRS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.
COPYPII6MT

BRIDGE, TTKKKT

I,

Practical

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any of
the palatable and refreshing drinks
TJJat can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.
Bridge St,

SZ. 3D.

Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithmg, Wagon Work,
In fa

A HEALTH RESORT.
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

W. G. GKEENLEAr
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred .guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

H.

Clement s.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kindsof Building Haterial also Paints

Las Ves:as Iron Works

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener

Claire FeHotel
Santa

levator

jBl:o.es--

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

C.

f
(

t

1

t

J

i

Dining

Rsoi

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Bepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Wchster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

WHOLESALE

cn 1st RotH
Rales,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

$2 ts

12.10 pr da;

Annual Capacity

i
E educed rates so families and parties of ionr or more. OarrUc e fare to and from a
in every particular. Central location and headquarters fot
trains, 25o. First-claCASSM AN & MICH AKLS, Frop.
Kilning men and dbmmer tial travelers.
ss

M.

Agua Pura Company
'

asj

A

,

c

Ml
t

J.
V

g

ONLY ONE FOR A DOS6.
Removes Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
o eis. a dot at uruirgisu or nr man
vsinreniss.
fcuijjie t ree, address Br. Bossnno Co, 1'lijia. Fa,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N.

Mill Work.

THE

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

S. A.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Et.
Finest Cigars in the City
M.

everything pertaining to my line.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

GOODALL,

Kaat Las Vegas.

.

BRANDING

Raywood & Co.

DEPOT DRUG STOR1

Iiih! Frss
to iu set
WV9
Sick

H. A. SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE
Dr. radv's Condition Powders for KAUFMAN,
street, buys and sells all
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier kinds of old and new furniture. If you hava
ti
see
htm.
to
and vermifuge, race, uo cents. Bold by anything sell,

Proaf

i

4altm"i'

U

SECOND-HAN-

American Tlan

The Plaza Hotel,

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURIHTS WHILE
the livervman at the north
east corner of the Springs park aud hire a
good, geutle saddle pony or more than gentle
ourro.
FOItiJET THAT MERCHANT'S
nnVT
the
lunch and soeclal supper, 25c., at
6'-- tf
House
cafe.
Opera
-- 1A8H
PAID for ALL KINDS OF SECOND
J hand wagons, Duggies, saaaies anu u
ness. If you have anything In that line, c
234--t
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.

For the speedy and Permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum wa eoseuia, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch
ing and smarting almost instantly and
lis continued use effects a permanent
core. It also euros Itch, barber s Itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchinff piles.
chapped bands, elu'onio sore eyes and
granulated lias.

Tn
County Superintendent of School W
A, 'Chapman left Raton Monday for Stsaia Eesl
Bayard, KebraBka, where be will be
! 11
married.
urns Licni

For People That Are Ft

European Dan.

ir

Skin Diseases,

sV.lnd.

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
ThousnndH
Dr. King's New Life Pills
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit lor Sick and Nervous ilend- eches.
They make pure blood and

New Mexico.

TAKKH

2V at Dowe's studio, can procure.
by sending to "The
A.l)rglt Ar
gua-Albuuueniuo, rt, m,
FREE. WE
HJUNISI1ED
to please, and can usually furnish any class of help on short notice. Give
ns vonr order. Real estate, rentals.
Phone
No. 144, Brldg-- Street. O, K. Employment

Tbe sandbagger Is always striking
strangers for money.

r

as

50

N. M.

lsn-- tr

FOR RENT

Is

See that
Private Ke veil ue Stamp
covers the neck
of the Bottle.

Any girl who refuses a sparkling diamond engagement ring must be stone

East Las Vegas,

Douglas Avenue.

4

Indigestion and
constipation. a

Sitters

I. ROTH,

tf

LR LOTH 25. ), S7 AN O SR. BLOCK
Specific is a real blood remedy, and FOR0,HAHun
Townsite Co. addltton on
diseases, Fourth near Miguel
eures obstinate, deep-eateColumbia Rvenne for SI. 100. Lou
which other remedies have no efTeot 68 and M iu block i Pablo llaca addition S4U0,
whatever upon. It promptly reaches easy payments, euqulre of J ullus AbrajnOws- ti
Catarrh, and never fads to oure even the ny.
YTtORHALE. A BUMJK OF WELLWATEft- moat aggravated cases.
western suburbi Porter aud
J1 ed lots In

Water

Mineral

Tones up the System,

lW-S-

rr

Dyspepsia,

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
11. J. Donahoo and Miss- Mary Chew-Din- e
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tootn
136-twere married at Roswell by Rev, some delight,
f
G. W. Read.
The suit a tailor makes a man seldom
You assume no risk when you buy lasts as long as his suit against him.
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist,
I want to let the people who suffer
will refund your money if you are not Irom rheumatism and sciatica know
satisfied after using it, It is everywhere admitted to be the most success- that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re
ful remedy in use 'for bowel complaints lieved me after a number of other
and the only one that never fails. It is medicines and a doctor had failed. It
pleasant, sale and reliable.
is the best liniment I have ever known
There is hope for any young man who of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga,
s willing to unlearn what he thinks he Thousands have been cured of rheuma
tism by this remedy. One application
knows.
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
Keep your system In perfect order Goodall, Druggist.
and you will have health, even in the
,
The occasional
most sickly seasons.
D S. Rosenwald of Albuquerque has
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure associated in business with Mr. Flet-bevigor and regularity in all the vital or of Roswell under the firm name of
Petten
gans. Sold
by Murphy-Va- n
Flesher & Rosenwald .
Drug Co,

49

Ki

Maxwell's 1st llook In
Kim su
Maxwell's
Introductory
Lessons
Maxwell's Adraneeu Les
sons in Knit, Uraruniar.,
Barnes' New Elementary
lieoirraiihy
Barnes' New Complete
Ueoirriinhy
Payne's Geographic Na

Steele's Hygienic Physiology
Tracy's Outlines of Physi-

to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's si ew Discovery lor Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles or
this great medicine ; and have the satis'.
taction or knowing it nas absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on MurphyVan Petten Drug t'o. and Browne &
Manzanares Co., get a free trial bottle.
Regular size fifty cents and $L Every
bottle guaranteed or price refunded,

DO

-

Nuevo Mexico
Child's Health Primer
Physiology
Hygiene Physioloxy

Millions Given Away.

It is certainly gratifying to the publie

.

202-2m-

ent inhaling remedies
In tacl, I could reel that
each winter 1 was worse
the year previous.
than
-Finally It was
brought to my notice
disease, and after think-Inoyer tbe matter, I
saw It was unreasonable
to expect to be cured by
remedies which onl
reached the surface. I
then decided to try
a a a . A
& frw hnttlee were used, I no
Contlnnlni
ticed a perceptible improvement.
the remedy, the disease was forced out of my
result.
was
cure
system, and a aomplete dreadful the
disease to
I advise all whe have this
hasnevei
which
local
treatment,
abandon their
done them any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a re mi
a,w that can reach tha disease and our It."
To puntlnue the wrong treatment for

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

factory.

high

vhatever.
'l could see no ImproTemetit
treated with sprays O. trri. New York
though I was eonstan
and washes, and diner.

good

Montgomery's Bookkeeping.double
64
entry
Montgomery's Bookkeeping, single
40 Cures Impotency, Night Emissions andentry
all effects of selfCrane & Co. were awarded the follow- wasting diseases,or
excess and Indisabuse,
'
ing:
cretion. A nerve tonic and
18
Wooster's Primer
blood builder. Brings the
If silence Is golden they ought to Ollendorf English and Spanish end
pink glow to pale cheeks and
have a mint in St. Louis,
Velasquez Dictionary, English
restores the fire of youth.
and Spanish
..v.....
By mail 50c per box; O boxes
$6i $6!
for $2.50; with a written guaranS. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
tee
to cure or, refund the money.
YOURSELF
and
GOOD
TO
BE
good
pays for round trip end board one to your friends. Wnen you treat a friend
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First to whisky,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
give him the best. HARPER
class hack leaves Las Vegas every Whisky is the beverage for your friends Clinton & Jackson sts., CHICAGO, IU--,
Tuesday morning for the mountains. and for you. bold by B.
Petten
For sale by Muipaey-Va- n
J. Mackel,
For further particulars inquire at Vt
N.
M.
Las
11.
Las
N,
Co.,
Vegas,
Vegas,
Drug
store,
Crites'
E,
:

V
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....
5th "
Crosby's Lit tlu Book for

hayward & Son,

lit

Jm-pu-

JPr-

W.

WANTED.

Catarrh is one of th most obftinaW
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
ANTKD. A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
bou-There is but one way to cure It.
work to ga to the country. Ad- the
and
all
J. M. Abercrombie, Anton Lbieo.
dress
is
blood,
in the
The disease
mixtures
sprays, washes and inhaling
FAITHFUL PERSONS TO
nTANTED.
in the world can have no permanent
I ! travel for old botiM-- . Mmignt, DtHia
Swift's
it.
Refer
Spea
fide salnry i?yQ year and expenses.
effect whatever upon
nsmpro "n- cific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is ence, bneliw
t.
the only remedy which can reach the velope. A. J. llunxiu, secretary, ttlutgadio
disease and force it from the blood.
' ALF.SMF.N WANTED TO CARRY PEA- 7 suitable lino vt (free) samples, wltn ex
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
orv.
Kv.. had Catarrh for years. He writes: from old established
P.
rated

ASH BIT

4?

Thos.

Catarrh.

College.

Prof, keffer of the agricultural col
lege at Meiilla Park, left yesterday
for Santa Fe, going from there to examine tbe work of tbe experimental
station at Aztec. During bis stsyof
nearly two days in Las Vegas be spent
much of the time at the experimental
BILIOUS, DROWSY,
station near this city as the guest of
LOW SPIRITED,
Mr. Thorn hill.
BODY AND
"My trip here st this time," said ProBRAIN WEARY ?
fessor Keffer yesterday, "is in fulfillment of my promise to pay three or
four visits a year to each of the experimental statious. I find that this thing
of managing a station by letter at a
distance of 200 or 300 miles has its disHHIiIHVES RflD UIVIOOHHTHS.
advantages.
Our friend, Mr. Thornhlll, had writ
and
thi
kidneys
And
bowels,
liver
strengthen!
It ckaruCT tht
ten repeatedly to me that the drouth
me
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated too
and cold weather played havoc with
body fortified to resist disease.
the farmers here. I Cud that be bas
not overestimated the damage. Tbe
the house
. i Valuable remedy to keep
farm at tbe station bears every evidence
DRUCCI3TS.
BY
ALL
SOLD
of the unfavorable season. Ia fact,
Prica Si. o Per Cottle.
the experimental work here this sum
mer bas been an entire failure for the
reasons mentioned and our experience
We do
is all of the negative order.
oot expect to harvest a grain of corn
LETTER LIST.
TEXT BOOKS ADOPTED.
and as for the small grains they have
The following letters remain un- not amounted to anything."
But Few Changes Were Made by the Ter- called for at this office for tbe week
Prof. Keffer was standing in front of
ritorial Board of Education.
euding July 27, 1899:
tbe Hotel Castaneda grounds ns he was
The Territorial board of education In Amonhah, Mrs. W. Burchfield, J. B.
speaking. Some one stated that tbe
Bigelow, R. J.
executive session considered bids from Briggs, John
attempt to start the grass there was a
(,lBSOP, OtiS
failure and that further epdeavor
the American Book company of Chi Flihan, Calll
& Herrera, Rosario
Hufford, Wm,
would probably be postponed until next
cago; Maynard, Merrill & Co , Crane
O. A.
Harren, Harry
Co., Topeka; Houghton, Millin & Co ; MilUpaugh,
spring, l'ror. metier sdook nis neaa m
James the affirmative and said:
Eldridge & Bro., Philadelphia; Ginn & Jaramillo, Agapito McCormick,
J. J. "Well, it would seem the wiser plan
Den-- 1 Murphy, Miss Lea
McNamara,
&
Putnam
Co.,
and
Co., Boston,
Some of these did not send in Newhauser, J . D. (2) Perry, Ruth
ver.
( let the seeding go until next year, In
Sherman, Norris
formal bids but sent their price lists Iteed.S. J.
0t)r experiments ith grass seed at the
Webb. C. 13.
and Bamplea of school books. The first
Las Vegas station this year the grass
Persons calling for these letters will did not start to
thiee named companies were the sucgrow until after the
cessful bidders. Nearly all of the old please say "advertised."
rains began and is coming up very ir
J. A. Carruth. Postmaster.
Books will be
books were readopted.
regularly."
furnished by the American Book comOne of the improvements that will
Te
Spring Mttptfts
re
pany, upon conditions named In a con- Are most likely to find your blood
be madp at the local experimental staa
and lacking the red corpuscles
tract of which the following is copy;
tion this fall is the enlargement of the
"In accordance with sections 1, 2, 3 which enable it to carry nourishment
nerves
to
reservoir, sj that sufficient water can
the
Thereand
other
organs.
laws
of '01, fore
and 4, Chapter LXU, school
you fetl weak, tired and listless be stored to tide over the season of
we suomit the following proposition to and are troubled with spring humors.
furnish text books herein named to the Relief is given by Hood's tsaiasparilla rjrouth.
which purities, enriches and vitalizes
president Saunders, of the college,
schools of the territory, at
blood.
the
who
accompanied Prof. Keffer, left
transof
1st. the list price, charges
Wednesday afternoon on his return.
Hood's
Pills
Mailed
cure
biliousness.
portation prepaid.
2d. Net contract prlce.tranBportation for 26 cents by C. J. Hood & Co , Lowell,
Bpreads Like Wild Are.
Mass,
You can't keep a good thing down
charge to be paid by purchaser.
When things
3d. Exchange price where the old
F. P. Morgan, general live stock News of it travels fait.
become the best
book in use is surrendered in exchange agent of the Pecos Valley railroad, is Bre "the best" they
Abraham Hare, a leading
selling."
when the new books is purchased, dur- exhibiting au automatic car coupler.
of Belleville, O , writes: "Elecdruggist
ing the period of introduction. We will, It was invented by a cowboy named J. tric Bitters are the best selling bitters I
have ever handled in my twenty years
during the period of introduction, fur- W. Gilespie,
experience." .You kuow why? Most
mt ...
nish the new book for first introduction
diseases begin in disorders of stomach,
An American Kallroad In China.
at the list prices, transportation charges
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
men
from
the
States
United
Moneyed
prepaid, pay charges on the old books have secured a franchise for building a Electric Bitters tones up the stomach
sent us in exchange, and allow 10 per railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
the blood, strengthens the
cent of the cash proceeds for the trouble I'riina, a distance or nearly 7UU miles. purities hence
cures multitudes of malaWhile railroads are necessary to ana nerves,
of ordering and handling the books.
dies. It builds up the entire system
more
is
lion's
health
still
prosperity,
"We hereby agree that neither the
A sick man can't make Puts new life and vigor into any weak,
necessary.
list, contract, or exchange prices of any money if there are a thousand railroads. sickly, run down man or woman. Only
Pet-te- n
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
of the books herein named shall be ad One ot the reasons why America is so 60 cents. Co.
and Browne & Manzanares
vanced by us during the period of intro- progressive is the fact that in every Co. Drug
Guaranteed.
store is sola Hostettsr s stomach
duction, or i the period of use In the drug
celebrated tonio for the
that
Bitters,
schools of the territory; and should there weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
George M. Gaither, a cattle buyer
be a further reduction in the list prices sedative for the nervous. It is taken from El Paso, has secured an option on
with great success by thousands of men 100 acres of land two miles from Rosnamed, the schools of New Mexioo shall and
women who are run down, pale well. '
share a like reduction.
and wean, n increases tne weignc, and
"We hereby further agree that tbe the gain is permanent and substantial.
present superior quality of printing,
Twenty men from Santa Fe left Wed
binding, and mechanical workmanship
CELEBRATEDS
BLOOD
of the books shall be maintained during nesday morning to work on tbe La
Veta pass improvements of the Denver
the period of .adoption and use.''
full of vitality,
comes from the
& iiio Grande railroad. A special car
List
Net Oon
use of HosUit-ter- 's
Price tract Price, was attached to the train for their ae,
Stomach
13
McGuflVy's 1st Reader....! 17
23
.... du
,
it
Bitters,
commodation.
cures
"
33
.... 43
M
'
38
.... 60
4th "

per-hap-
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Agricultural

TEH PEOPLK'8 PAPER.
Eatbllhed In 1870.

Us

At'iu'"vl'

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. ill,'

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE,

-

A special telegram from Fort Worth,
Texas, giving an account of the Ketch-afamily, says:
There are three Ketchum bro'bers
They locateo
lierry, Tom and Sam.
near Knickerbocker about tweutj
miles northwest from San Augelo
twenty years ago. They engagrd li
the cattle busings and were prosperous,
all tbree accumulating much of this
world'i goods. Especially did 15errj
Ketcbum succeed and as result of bit
frugality Is today one of the riches)
men In that portion of Texas.
II
owns three ranches and about 3,503 or
4,000 head of cattle, besides a bunch ol
sheep. His wealth is estimated to be
about 1100,000. He has made an excel-len- t
citizen, Is well liked by all and dethe depredating of bis two
plores
brothers, who began their downward
career six years ago. Since then the)
have been he leaders tu at least a half
dozen train robberies.
The death of Tom Ketchum, who It
believed to be the orginal "lilacs: Jack'
)as been 'reported in numerous engagements with officers, but it is believed
here that he is still alive. Sam Ketch,
um Sunday last, just before his death
in New Mexico, staled that he was a
brother to "Black Jack" Ketchum.
Sam Ketchum was 30 years of age
and si ogle. Tom Ij about 35 and is
also nnmarried, whila lierry is married
and bad a large family. The latter Is
much respected and does not countenance the deeds of his two brothers. In
recent years he has not permitted them
to come about his premises.
During the last few months the Black
Jack gang has brought terror to the
whole western section of Texas end so
bold have been their movements that
the Southern Pacific and Texas and
Pacific rail way companies have placed
hjavlly armed guards on all west bound
that has
trains to prevent a hold-u- p
been in contemplation for sometime.
The rendezvous of this notorious
gang, the Crispa mountains, is about
150 miles southeast from El Paso.
m

LIQUOR AND C1QAR
Amd Bote A cam.

More About the Ketchums-

Wolverine Dairv
BEKMAX BlUIKHOLTI,

DEALER

for

mmmm
Bottled in Bond.

frep

The milk from tnie dairy U mirlfle4 by
meant of tb. Vermont tj trainer and Aera
tor wblrh take off Iba animal beat and
odor ry a straining; pioces and keep
the mlik
la eight boars loofer
ken tn orritna rv method.
..

iiIIti

ItTX'oloraUo

Tiltplume

lis Tftj

II13

1U3.

Matraneree and Llncom

Co

Co.

Teleptciie

at...

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
EXCIliNOK RATK8.
OKK1CK:

per Annnra.
KKblDLN'Cli: $16 per Annum.
$:

1

-

EAST LAS VSGAS

Patronize
JOHN

'

'

:

BOOTH'S

N W

HACK

LINE:

Call up Telephone 71,

t Clay

A
We handle eveiytaing in our line Las
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest

Vegua l'hone

piA

J'-'S-

J

ll

Sumucr Houte
to California

Bloom's.
Colorado Phone

131.

131

Las

Friced Liquor House in the city.

Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

&

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. II. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

.

JSf!

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
Then the cars
period at your home.
WHEAT, ETC.
are so comfottable, fatigue is scarcenoticeable.
Pullman
and
palace
ly
orlce Duld for miliar Wheat,
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on FIlirlMwtlo push
Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
ColoriM
all California trains.
Las Vegas, New Mex.
M. H. TE1TLEBAUM,

Go to the - -

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

Sold

Bought,

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

.

AVE

413 GRAND

OFFICE,

Old Reliable

In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitteis
helps your staying qualities. Workers
who use it occasionally etand the heat
better and are less fatigued Rt night
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphy-Va-

Second Hand Store

SOCIETIES.

Of W. E. Urites, Wyraan Block, to buy
DORAIX) LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
or sell all eoods In our Hue. Or we will
Castle
every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their
floor Clement's block, cor. Klxtb
third
to
on
terms
Hall,
salt.
soil the entire business
Street and Grand Avenue. GEO. SELUV, U. O.
Geo. Shield, K. of R. H.

EL

OP THE WORLD,
No. 2, meets tlrst and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. arecordlally Invited.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer WOODMEN

A. C. SCHMIDT

JAMES

Manufacturer of

All grades and kinds of

And dealer 1b

Hnnvy of Hardware,
material on hand
,

wagon
Iverr kind
Ss.'iethoetnB and repairing a specialty
Sraad and Manzan.ra AveDdes, East La
egaa.
"

PATTY.
General

O. E. MEETS

HAUBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
O. Ii. Uit'Rory, Proprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

connection.

Tanks a SnecialK

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

BANK, SIXTH

street and urunu Aveaue.

LAS VEGAS. N M

Sixth Street, over San Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
SPRINGER,
OSiue la Uuien Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

C. FORT,
I

E

JOHN HILL,

Clara Bull,

Mas.

AO.U.

Sec'v.

W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO. 4,

first and third Tuesday

even-

ings each month, in Wynian Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wkbtz, Financier
STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
month. All visiting brothers
each
evenings

B. BUNKER,

1 SHANK
law.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. V. hull.
Mns. Aousta Schultz, N.G.

EASTERN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WILLIAM

LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS

REBEKAII

BANKS.

Steel Ranges.

and sisters are cordially invlsed.
,Mns. Julia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
Mho. Emma Bkndict, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothued. Sec' v.

F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,

A

Regular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the AJasonic
Temple.
OBoe,
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyraau Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

O. H.

Spobledeb, Sec'y.

John Hill,

W. M.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

COMMANDRY NO. 2,
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdysof
OOUN-I.
moth.
each
AND
ATTORNEY
SMITH,
1)
seloratLaw. Oilice 107 Sixth street,
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welromed.
D. Webb, E.G.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
G. A. Eothoeb, Rec.

DXNTISTS.

VEGAS

IAS

H. H. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge btreet. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

ROYAL

ARCH

CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Moncompanions
day in each mouth. H.Visiting
M. Smith, E. H. P.
invited.
fraternally
L.

S.

11.

HojrrMEiSTEK,

Sec'y,

EL PORVENIB,
II. H. JOHNSON, Lessee.

t

STREET

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
and sausag.
anywhere.

,

.1.

lrd

"

f

'

1

T

PJuilders,
U"Estimates furnished

free, on

itone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR motto is:
i ;

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas,

Comfortable

Beds.

summer resort neetlea among the pines at the foot 01
THIS beautiful
peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
halm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
nlace for those in need of rest and recteation. Rates easonable. For fur
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
11S CENTER BTKEET AN
IAS AKNTJE.

Good

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

FAIB PRICES."

Blauvelt's

niyjifVniMJiiFij

VOVa'

Ban Bodes'
Line
Hack

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended, Offiw et L. H. CocIeyB
Livery elatU.

A

new-come-

paper-covere- d

one-ce-

Cloth-boun-

d

falo, n. y.
Mrs. Prank Cam field, of East Dickinson,
Franklin Co., N. Y., writes: "I deem it my
duty to express my deep, heart-fel- t
gratitude to
you for having been the means of restoring me
to health. My troubles were of the womb insensations."
flammatory and bearing-dow- n
Don't suffer from constipation.
Keep

the body clean inside as well as outside.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
and biliousness. They never
gripe. All good dealers have them.

o

dis-ls-

16

t,

em-io-

ltlo.

1

1

--

1 1

of the

Hoard of ComraUaloners
County of Mora.
7, 1899.

Friday, July

Morning Seislon.
The court was opened according to adsession. . . !
journment of previous
P,etent, the officers who compose the
same; Lei the board proceed to the dispatch of busioeis.
Now in the schedules of Mrs. St. Vrain
that were left for cootiderallon the board
abates and equalises for the year 1HU8,
550, and the board oidrs th. collector to
deliver Mrs. eH. Vrain ths sum of $19 42,
the having paid her taxes, and it is ordered
said sum be delivered by the collector.
Now to Gabriel Trujillo, bis taxes not
having been abated lu exemption sine.
1880, 1897 and 1898, the board after considering the matter, Bnd tbey never were
abated and therefor it Is ordered that a
total he abated for said years unless it
doesn't reach taxation.
Account approved to M. Btrouste Sc Co.
for artloies obtained by the county according to account presented, $36 78
To Ambroclo Trujillo, e.rvices as judge
Of election Nov. 8, '98, $2.
,
To L. Freeland, for ttxiug bars for tb.
use of the county, $1.25.
Abated to Aniooivt Jos. Trujillo for 1899,

Ch iC '
j

Li;

( ,':

N

J

We Are Always Busy
in

'ie building

deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
foit woods for building purposes. Al
so builder's hardwaie. building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

H. O. COORS.

.....

a los pedido que vengan por Oorreo.

um

-

-

Las Vegas, N.

M

Ik wlAwh

fifercaiicias

To J. A. Carmth, $3(5.
To H. 1 Keinken, $25.
To Miguel A. Otero, $17.
To Teodocio Gonsales. $00.
To Felix Martinez, $40.

A Paul U Bt. Vr.ln. $100.
A el primer Banco Naoieual de La

$4
ga.
A

J. A, carrntb,

To First National bank ot Las Vegas,
To M. Btransse & Co , $181.
To K Iwird II Miry, $5.
To Mcl'bee & Mc iinuity, $S0.
Paid nut of th. school fund:
To Saul Padilla, $121 25.
Paid out of the county fund:
R. Mefinn, $8.
"'J-a- n
T Tito Mae, $3.
'toe bo.rd now adj urjs until

trrm.

Attest:

Generates..

Ve

$3J.

A H D. Relnken, $25.
A Miguel A. Otero, $17.

$200.

A Teodocio Gonzales, $G0.
A Felix Martinez, $40.
Al primer Bancj Nac:onal d Las Vega

$200.

A M. otrausse & Co., $180.
A Fdward Henrr, $5
A McPhee and MoUinnity, $80.
Pagad j del fondo de asouel. :
A haul Padlila, $128 25.
A Juan H Martinez, paeado del fondo
de end. do, $8.
A lito Maes, pngaui del fondo de con

tb. next

Approval,
Joseph B. Watrous, Pre.

dado. $8.
Abora la corte se prorroga basta au
A probed j.
proximo termino.
Atesto:
Joseph B. Watrous.
J'ROCKDIUIESTOS OF1CIALE9.
Presld-nte- .
Tito Melendez,
i4cribsnci.
Del Cuerpo da Comlelunados de Condado
Por Pedro A. Ortega, Diputado.
del Condadn d. Mora.

The

Besion d. la Manana. .
Vierce 7 de Julio A. D. 1899.
La corte f'.e abierta seguo prorroga d

la seiiio anterior.
Presentes los ollclalss qua componen la
niUma, desde luego se procede al despa
uho de uegocios.
Ahora en Ins oedulas de la Br. St. Vrain
el
que fueron dejadas psra
Cuerpo a rebajado y Igualado por .1 .no
de lt08 en $550, y el Cuerpn ordeL. al
r de eutregarle a la Bra 8t. Vrala la
u na de $19 42 siendo que ya babia paga-dsus tasaoiones, y se ordena
.ntriegae
dicba suma por el Oolsctt r.
Ahora, a Urab'iel Trujillo, sleodo que
desde el ano de 1890-9y 98 no le rebaja-ban'exempcioa, .1 cuerpo deipuei de
considerar el negoclo, ballau que nunca
fue rebajado por lo tanto,
ordena que
saa rebajado en total desde die bos anoi
siendo qje no le alcanza la taiaclon.
Cuenta aprobada a M. Strauss. & Co.
por articulos dados al oondado, vegan
cuenta presentada, $33 78.
A Ambrosio Trujillo, servicios eomo jues
de e'eccion, Nov. 8 1898 $2.
A h. Freeland, por componer una
$24.
Abated to Juan B. Sandoval for 1S95,
para uso del condado, $1.
. ,
and for 1896, $225.
Kebsjado a Antonio Jose Trujillo, por
Now Ksqulpula Trujillo, justice of the el ano 1899. $24.
A Juan B. Bsndoval, rebajado por el
peice of precinct N . 21, presents himself
before the bosrd and makes bis resignation ano de 1895, $2 6; y por el ano de 1896.
as said justice and the board accept, the $225.
Ahora se present. Esqalpula Trujillo,
aa'ne.
Account approved to E.qulpnla Gallegos lues de pz del preclnto No 21 y bace su
for two pick handles for tbe use of the resignation
como tat y .1 cuerpo, acepta
county, 50 oen s. Services as justice of la miama.
road supervisor
the pece and
Cuenta aprobada, a E'qulpula Gallegos
for one year, $5.
pnr dos cabos de talacbe, para nao del oon
'
Abated to Agaplto Abeytla, Br., for 1899 dado, 60c.
Hervicios oomo juez de pas y
tbe sum of (25.
Abated to- S. Floershelm the sum of Supervisor de camlnos por un ano, $5.
Ueta lido a Agapuo Aoeyna Dr., poi
$1,150, raised by tbe board by mistake for
f
1899.
la suma de $25.
Account approved to Ludwtg Wm.llfold
Rebaia a SrFloersbeim la sum. d $1150.
for a pomp for the county, $31.
segun sabido por el cuerpo, por equivoco
'Abated to the estate of Manuel Handoval por 1899.
in $210 for 1897, and for 1898 in $210.
Cuenta aprobada a Lcdewig Wm. Ilfield,
Acoount aoproved to Antonio Montoya, por uoa pompa para el condado, $34.
Keosio a ei estauo ae manuei eanaovai
judge of registration in 1898, $3. i
To Tito Meleodes, clerk, for tb. months en $210, por 1897, y por 1898 en $210.
of April, May and June, at $400 per year,
Cuenta aprobaaa a Antonio jnontoya,
'
, . .. lues de
$100; for sumps, 3.75.
Kegistracion en 1898, $3.
To tbe New Mexican tor three asA Tito Melendea, Eacribano por los me-e- s
sessment b iok, $36: 2,000 schedules, $30;
de Abnl. Mayo y Junto, a ragon de
29 pall taxlUts, $11.6J.
$3 75.
$400, ol ano, $100, par estamoa
Now the court takes a recess until 1
Al Nuevo MeilcB.no, por 8 libros ae ase- .'clock p. m.
samieuto $37; 2000 Cedulag $30; 29 lists d
'
Capitacion $11 6 j.
Afternoon Hession.
Abora. la uorie coma un receio aasta
Now the court is opened according to adla 1 de la tarde.
of
session.
morning
journment
Besion de la Tarde.
Preseut, the officers who compos, the
La Corte se abrlo segun prorroga d. la
same; it is proceeded to the dispatch of
business.
sesioD de la ruaoana.
Now tbe board fixes levies of Territorial
Pretenteg los ouoiales que oom.onen la
funds for the ftlst fiscal year directed by miama se procede al despacbo d. negoclos.
of
to
tbe board
. Abora el Uorte nit las levas aa 101 iron- tb. Territorial auditor
Mora county, viz:
dos Tenitorialei, por el ano Fiscal 51st
For territorial purposes, .6 mills on the dirigido por el Auditor Territorial a site
dollar.
Cuerpo del condaio ue mora a saber:
For Territorial institutions,. 3.10 100 mills
Para propositos ieritriai.s,.o niuavo en
on the dollar.
el p.so.
mills on
For charity institutions,
Para InstituoionesTerritorl.l.s .310 1W
tbedollir.
milatos en el peso.
on
tbe
mills
Para lnstituclones . cantativas
Forcapitol fund,
dollar.
,
mllavos eu el pe 'O.
For the pay of Interest and a fifth part
Para f. nio rontingents del Uapltolio,
of the principal debts in certificates,
milavos en l
mills on the dollar.
Para two ''el In teres y una quint, par
en certilicido d deudas
For ih. reimbursement of the board of te del priutip-,.1 60 100 mi avos en el peso.
public lands for special lorvieas, .1 "
mills on tbe dollar.
Para rein bus r a I cuerpo de terrenos
For the Silver City Normal school,
publicos por snrviciug espeoisies
mills on the dollar.
mllavos en el pesoTo finish tbe Normal schosl at Las VePara la encuela normal de Silver City,
.0-1mill 00 the dolar.
milavos en el peso.
gas,
mill on the
For cattle fund, .2
Para acn 'ar I. Umvers dad normal de
dollar
Lis Vagnx, ',(1 100 ml ay is en el peso.
head.
For shr.p fund, .3
muavoi en
para Fouao ue iteces, a.iu-iFor school food, .15 mills on tbe dollar. el peso.
o
For general county fund, .35 mill, on th
He
.2
por caD.za.
Para
ovejas,
For court fund, .45 mills on tbe dollar.
Para fnudo de escuela, .15 mllavos en .1
For tbe interest of bends and current ex- peso.
Para fondo general de condado .33 mlla
penses, .5 mills on the dollar.
For judgement tuna, .0 rains on in. dol vos en el peso.
lar. '
fara fonto de cortes, 4o mllavos en el
For roads fund, .25 mills on the dallan,
peso,
For tbe Interest of county bends, ,15
1'ra foono de lnte'eB de nonos en ex- mills on tbe dollar.
peusas currientes .5 mllavos en el peso.
For tbe court bous 'insurance fund, .oj
rara jonuos ae juioios .0 mnavos en ei
mills ,n tbe dollar.
peo.
For repairs on pnblio buildings, .2) mills
rara tonaoi ue camioos, .30 muavo en
on the dollar.
el pe 'O.
For the special fnnd of school district
Para fon 09 de interes de bono de oon
o 11, .45 mills on tbe dollar;
dado, .15 milavos n el peso.
'
'
rara loniios ae aseguranza an la casa
App ovrd ec?onnts:
Tj Francisco Cordova, janitor of the de corte, .35 milavos eu el peso.
courthouse for the mouths of April, May
Pars fonrios ae reparar 10s ea nciuS ra
id icos. .25 mllavos en el peso.
and Jons at $13 per month, J39.
To Rafael Komaro y Lopes, sheriff, f r
Para fonio especial del distrlto estjUr.
'
boardii g prison rs and services as jailer No. 1, .45 a i avos en el peso.
ard guard, $105.50.
Abora c limit as aprohadas: A Franolico
To (Jlarita de Komero lor wasniog pris
(Jordova, Janitor de la casa de corts por
oners' clothes and blankets, $13.
los mees de Abril, Mayo y Junto a $13 el
Now th. board appoints Alfonso Komero mes, sii'.i,
as cadet l orn Mora county to attend the
A Katael Uomero y liopez, algoacll ma
Military institute at It iswell for a period yor, por mantencinn ds prislon.ros, y serof two yeirs.
vicios cotno caror-lery gusrdia $465 50.
A (Jlarita de Komero, por labir ropt de
Account approved to tbe Las Vega Pub
V labar frazida
$13
lishing Co., $76 40.
prisloneros,
To Francisco facneco. service as coun
Abora, el cuerpo nomtira eomo cadete por
of
months
April, el condado de Mora, para qua atienda a la
ty commts.io'itr for tbe
May and June at (20'J per year, $oU. institucion uieiitar de Koswell, a Alfonso
Mileage, $1.20; balance owed, $12 50. Total, Komero por el termino de 2 aoog,
$13 70.
Cuenta aprobaaa a la companla publlTo Joi.ph B, W troti , service as coun- 0 sta de Las Vegss $70 48.
months
of
the
for
commissioner
A Kranoiscs Pacbejo, servicios como
April,
ty
Mav and June at $200 per year. $50. Uilege. comistonado por. los me as de Abril, Mvo
$6; balance owed, tVi 50. Total, $18 50,
y Junto, a ra.on aa yzw al ano, $00, milla-jIO ljucas JuaeeilH, uuuty uuuimjibbiuuei
$1.2Q y balance debido 12.50, $13.70.
for the months of April. May and June at
a jsepo 13. watrous, seryicios oomo
$200 per year, $50.
Mileage, $9; balance
por Abril, Mayo y Junlo razon
de $100 por ano, $50, miiiaje ffo, baiance
owed, $12.50. Total, $21.50
Now tbe oourt adjourn until tomorrow aeniao fiz.oo.
at 9 a. m.
A Luoes Maesta. comistonado, nor los
Approved,
meses de Abril, Mayo y Juoio, s razon de
Joseph P. watrous, Fres,
Attest:
$200 el ano $50, mtlUje $9, banlaooe debido
Tito Melendez, clerk.
$12.50, $21.60.
Abora is cores is prorroga nasta mana
By Pedro A. Ortegi, deputy.
na a la v.
Aprobado.
Atestoi
Joseph B' Watrous,
Saturday, July 8, 1898.
Tito Melendez,
President.
Morning Session.
Esonbano.
Por Pedro A. Ortega, Dipntado.
Tb. court was opened according to adjournment of pravioua session.
Present, the officer who compose the
Seiion da la Manana.
lime. The board proceeded to ths dispatch
8 de Julio A. D. 1899.
Ssbs-dof business.
La corte fue abierta egnn prorroga de
Annroved account:
U. Montaflo, sheriff of Ban Mi la sesion anterior.
ToJo-Presentes los onciales qu eomponen la
guel county, for boarding A bran Maeetae,
d. neocio.
prisoner ef this county, for Hay and June, misina, se prooede al despacbo
Moataoo.
Cuenta aprobadas: A Jos.
jjw.50.
del
condado
1
San klguel,
for
d.
for
th.
mayor
To
lguaoil
poster
Independents
ue
nor
Auria
manceacion
jn&res,
prisione- $3.i0
CJllectcr,
To Jose Ma. Sanchez for a wagon load ro de este condado por Mayo y Junlo
$30.60.
of word for tb. 1ail. $1.
To Jesus Ma. Mancn.z, balance aa judgsj A El Inrlependiente por avisos para .1
colector J 60.
of registration, $1.
A Jesus Maria Sanchez por un earro de
To Mannel Valerio, judge ot registration
I
lena nara is ruruoi i.
Nov. 8. lS'JS. W.
To Baul Padilla, salary a school eapW' f A Jesus Ma. Sanchez., balance coaao juez
intendent for the mouths ot April, May de refristracmn $1.
A Manusl Valerio, juez de reglstracl.o
and June, $100; as bo,rd e( examiner, $jo;
Nov. S18'JS3.l
stamns. S3 41.
A Haul Padilla, salarlo como superiaten
To Juan B. Martintz, treasurer and col
lector, for stamps, envelopes and paper den to por los meses de Abril, Mayo y Ju
nio $100, como cuerpo de examlnaoioa $25
from April 5 to July 7, '99, $8.76.
Abated to Salvador Rivera for 1898 in itampsi $H it.
A J uan J3. Martinez, tesorero y coliotok,
(h sum of $250.
1
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Compran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Cueros, Zaleas
y todos Prodactos del Pais.

By Pedro A. Ortega, Deputy.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

lh.

Hernandez,

Comerciante en toda clase de
escritorio. LIBRERIA tan-t- o
de Escuela como de Literatura.

cm-miio-

Tito Moiendez, Clerk.

Of

C. L.

1

foods we eat furnish
energy for the body just as

burning coal makes steam

for an engine.
The experiments of Prof.
Frankland, Ph. D., of Lonoil
don, shows that cod-liv- er
one-half
and
times
yields two
more energy than starches

Calle del Puente.

Las Vegas. JJf.
PARA

er

Si.oo,
50c.
druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Vera.

EtJEFICIO

EL

DE

TODOS

or sweets.

Scott's Emulsion is pure
cod-livoil combined with
hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It forms fat, gives
strength, enriches the blood,
invigorates the nerves, and
repairs tissues.
and
all

VI

La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sus
Es para la ventaja de
Efectos en este ano mucho nias barato que antes.
todoa de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa
tos, sombreros, etc. Porejemplo:
Los zapatos de hombre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $1.00.
Los zapatos de mujer, buenos y blandoa, antes $1,75 ahora $1.25.
Vestidos de hombre y muchacho a precios muy reducidos, queremos dar
satisfaccion a todos.

EL P0RVENIR NOW OPEN.
The Best Place to Spend the Summer

Month.
El Poryenlr i now ready for guests
for tbe season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place tospend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best tbe
market affords Bnd the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are $1.50
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-tJ. H. Steams' grocery.
f
n

Vf. E. Thorne, civil engineer of the
Roswell Land & Water company, left

'or Auburn, Oil., to take the position
of manager of the Gold Bug mine.

Strong and Well
.

tm

Great Change In Health Since
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes, e In- dianas es superior
NO

DEM

U

OPOTUNIDAD DE VER

Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
centavos hasta $5.00.

La Tienda de los Morenos

SPREADING OUT!
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M. M. BnMDT.

Contractors

"HONEST WORK

fTV

1

HENRY & SUNDT,

-

-

'

I

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

VAHNBT.

fe'i''il' '
'

00

Comer, of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

MEATS

healthy and fc-bust. If she isn't
il is een'raUy be.
onM f er own
.
v J
Knorance or neg
Ynv; LyVNT
lect She is
hard working- - woman, but her
are
i.healthv. and un.
k less she has
some
local weaaness.
ene Dear, ner
heavy burden
without
serious
inconvenience.
The trouble with too many country women is that they do not sufficiently realize
the supreme importance of keeping healthy
in a womanly way.
A woman's general
health cannot be good if she suffer, from
local weakness and disease. If she suffer,
in this way, the strongest woman will soon
break down and become a weak, sickly,
nervous, complaining invalid. Dr. Pierce'.
Favorite Prescription cure. .11 weakness
and disease of the organ, distinctly feminine. It acts directly on these organs,
making them strong, healthy and vigorous.
It cures all weakness, disorder, and dis- of the delicate internal organs,
f tlacementa
as the greatest of .11 nerve tonics. It
banishes the discomforts of the period of
solicitude, and make. baby', advent easy
and almost painless. It positively insures
the little
health and an ample
Thousands of wosupply of nourishment
men have testified to its wonderful merits,
and many of them have cheerfully permitted their experiences, names, addresses
and photographs to be printed in Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
The " Favorite Prescription " is sold by all
good medicine stores, and a
Medical Adviser " of 1008 pages i. mailed
free on receipt of ai
stamps to
cover cost of mailing.
31
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,- Buf"Ti-'-

. crterai y papel, Abril 6 a
as p r
the ju'to 7 'yvm'i
10S en
Bi bajmdu a hslralnr P.irera
percent mile by tr. toird required ky
la suma da i)U. .
law, end ...id order Is extended to tb.
Kl c ie o shora ds la f r lia lasesord.!
..Ml it,
be court bow take a rtcsss
itil 1 rondado, pa a que prsigs en e juforiu.dad
eon 1 por ciento becbo por .1 cuerpo
o'clock p. m.
requertd'i por ley y uicba oroea oa
Af'erioon Bessioo.
exteodida a d cbo aeesur.
The ciort was opened aosordlnf to
Ahora la oort. touia un recsso b.st. 1.
1 d la tarde.
adjournment ot morning session.
Present, tb. oillcer wbo com poe the
Besion de I. Tarde.
am.: then tb board proceeded to tb.
La cirte fu abierta egun su prorroga
h of business.
Account approved and paid to B. A. Ko- da la tesioa de la maoaae.
Predates lo oil jielet que componea la
mero. commit, inn as assessor for th. years
$10 i.
ls.ij aod
misoia, desde luego proc.de .1 despacbo
d negocios.
n
Ace unt approved to Bias Onllrf o,
Da prouta ai
Cuenta aprobada y pazaila a B A. Ko
a assessor for l;s7 sad 18.8,
mero, eomo asesor por los a iO d. 1895 7 Local, en la
$lt3 7.
estafcta, I'laxa Vlcja.
la suma de $10.72.
To F. A. Gonsals, service
a justice ot
ooral- Cuenta aprobada a Bias
the peace la felony sues, $7.1$.
To Victor Gallegos, service as inter- sion romo .se or p r lo .dos d. DJ y "J8
preter of the bca-- d ot county commis- $131.10.
F. A. Goniale. servi io owo jues d
sioners, one d it, $3.
Paid accounts:
per., en canst de Fetoaia, $7 15.
Victor Galleo. serviuioe com. Inter- To D'Mistii Quintan. $25.
To Titi Ma t s (tor, $68.
prete 0. 1. corte de coml'ioa an die, $3.
To Bias Uillegoe,
Ahora, caent.i pegsdas: A Deaesrlo
wes.or, $183.76.
To Lucas Metas, $S0.
Quintena $25.
A Tito Ma.i, asesor, $,8.
To Joseph II Watrons, $05.
A Bias Uiu.zos, ex a nor, $133.76.
To Francisco l'.ch.co,
A Lucas MihUi, $90.
To Ktfael Komero y Lop-- , $700.
A Jesepb B. Watrous, $05.
To Francisc) lordova, $35.
A
Francisco Pch- co, $80.
To Ignscio Pacheco, $60.
A Kafael Kouero y Lopos, $700.
To the Las V ecae Publishing Co., $100.
A Francisco Cnnl ivs, $3.).
To Claritt D. Kuiuero, $13.
A Ignaclo Pasha o, $"M).
P.ld out ot judgement fund:
A la Compania Pabiista d. L
Vesss.
To I'a.I D. tit. Vrain, $125.
TortanMigue, National biok of Las V.- - $100.
AClarittD. R tmero, $13
gss, n.
To Paul D. S. Train, $100.
Pagedo.n Fondo d. Juioios:
A
Paul D. St. Vrain, $125.
To First National bank ot Las Vegas,
A el Banco da 8 tn Miguel de La Vesraa.
$40.

Tteh'rd now orders tb. county
with
t.isrr to proceed la conformity
s

0

.1.

or and Builder.

3

W. G.

C. TliOHNUILL,

BUSINESS DIRECT011Y.

THE GARLAND.
s
The World's Best

I

Clerk.

IO.

Ilofie.

Ill

BP.

...

i

ba-rr-

FIRST AND THIRD
Constantly on hand.
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
Gao. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
T. E. Bladvklt, Sec'y.
for the stovii. All kindsof fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
West Lincoln Avenue.
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieot. All visiting brethren arecorto attedd. Hknby John, N. G.
Invited
dlally
W. E. Ckitbs, Treas
H. T. Unbelu Sec'y.
W. L. KiKKPATHiCK, Cemetery Trustee.

BARBERSHOPS.

JUrJei Implements, Cook Stoves,
'
hinges, Garden and Lawn

8T.

Mat Winn,

Wnen

;

Dealer

BRIDGE

C.

all,

1SKKTHA

Hard, and Soft CoaI

Hardware

Din

G M. Birds

CJ.

NO. 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth Fridays
of each month at .1. O. U. A. M. hull. Members and visiting members cordially invited

A. CORCORAN.

ffapEsiCarriaps,

Shfce

O'imiNE,

Successor to

John Thoknhill,
Clerk.

'

.

e

,

(.

.

No

Other Medicine Can Take Its
Place as a Blood Purifier.

" My little girl was thin

She has been

and sickly,

During the past year wo have been hustling trying to find room in or
der to place our immense stock of
hut

taking Hood's Srsaparllla
and now she is strong and well. My hus
band ha taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
soreness of the lungs and bowel complaint
and it has helped him greatly. Other
members of the family have derived ben.
ant from it." Mks. Amy Wilcox, 249
You will still find us at our old
North Third Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. And at last we have been successful.
"We are never without a bottle of quarters ; in addition to same we occupy our building adjoining by an
Hood's Sarsaparilla in our house, for HQ arch. We have done our
best; repairing and refurnishing our store,
other medicine can take ita place aa t
of goods you want. All of our goods
find
the
kind
and
will
right
you
blood purifier and, health, restorer, W
find that good health is tbe general result goods a 3 bought for spot cash, and are bought right, therefore we
We have about 500
Of taking it. My aged grandparents havt will have no trouble to sell to you.
used It for years, and would not bo with
out it." Minnie Murdoch, Heber, Utah.

Dry Goods,
Boots.and Shoes,
Gents' Furnishings,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Best In fact the One True Elood Purlner.
Bold by all druggists.
Price, $1 ; six tor $5.
n
me oniy puis
are
t-Al I
I
' with Hood', aarsajarilla.
IIUUU

Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats.

s
New York houses. Others
These hats were bought in
will ask you $3.50 to $5.00 wo will sell same at $2.50.
s
In Lawns, Organdies nnd Percales, you will find an immense line ;
Amizett is making pretensions to - ( very pattern is good ; we have taken special paina to get the right
We soil these goods for 5c, 8c, 10o, 12c,
inj? a summer resort, and there Is talk kind t f goods and colors.
of buildiDg a sanitarium there.
15c and 20c per yard.
Tn men's suits and panw, men's coats, men's vests, we are bound ti
TiYir a clflr cnmnli'xinn. hriorht. Rnark- suit
ling eye and vigorous digestion, takp
j'ou from the cheapest to the best.
Prickly Ash Bitteks. It nuts tl
Money in your poeket by calling on us.
system in perfect order. Sold by Mur
In men's and boy's caps you will find a big variety from 15c up
Petten Drug uo.
lien's white and colored shirts, pleated, for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
The cryirg Infant is, loveliest in re These are
big values. CALL AND SEE.
first-clas-

b-

phy-va- n

pose.

A

Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Prulse. hucklen's Arnica Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal It. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. Oniy 25 cts. a box.
Sold by Browne
Cure guaranteed.
and Manzanares Co., and Murphey- Co.
Van Petten Drug

Tbe "insiders" lu the stock market
are'the "lambs" after the "bears" take
them in.
Sacklen'

Thi Hrst 8aj.v

Aralc Salvr,
the world tor Cat

In

Bridge Street.

F1MS

HIM

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titks secured under the United States land laws.

Braises. Bore. Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever office business.
(jores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,
Corn and all Skin Eruption, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
rrlce lb cents per doz
A. B. SMITH.
money refunded,
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drag
Co., and Browne & Manaanare.

LAS VEGAS

successful nurse is an
soothesayer.
A

up-t- o

date

Rids In Summer.
Tbe Fullman tourist sleepers In daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
A Cool

new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothiDg so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why tbe Santa Fe is the best line to
Mew Mexico, Ariaona and California
during warm weather.

NEW MEXICO.
W. O. KOOQLEH

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
vr

Insurance that Insures.

Best Companies

Espres3nted.'v

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.
Office 808 Dougl is Ave.

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

iUlatl
E

Canteloupes,

Hotnero iett

lor Mora

e

C. D Poarker came in

this afternoon

El Torvenlr.
M. C. de Baca and lif.le ion left lor
Sinta Fe yesterday.
t'he Central hotel: J. M. Aber-crotn i Auton Chico.
A. B. Wrhjley, an attorney from Ra- to i, is in the city today.
Master Louis Abramowsky came
down from the Harvey resort today. '
Attorney Jerry Leahy came in from
Raton yesterday afternoon on No. 17.
C. C. Hall, a well known commercial
man of Albuquerque, Is In town today.
Frank Spence, a
sheepman
of Finos Wells, ii in the city on business.
Miss Charlotte, sister of Roy Carmine, is here from Goshen, Ind, on a
visit.
F. Braun, bookkeeper for Hugo Gold
en hers; , at Fuerto de Luna, left for that
place today.
Governor Otero made a short trip to
this city yesterday, returning oa N. 1
to Santa Fe.
. rT
J If f.
I
it n..
iuesaio.
ji.
nurvej aim u. l,
Johnson came in from their respective
resorts today.
Jacob Gross left yesterday for Albu
querque on a visit to the Gross-Blacwell house at that place.
Miss Esther Bobbins, the little
daughter of John Robbins, has been
quite sick but is now slowly Improving.
M. C. de Baca, Territorial school
superintendent, baa returned to Santa
Fe after visiting friends in Las Vegas.
Rev. Father Defouri of the west side
Catholic church, took the belated No.
17 yesterday afternoon on a short trip
to Santa Fe.
C. H. Huber of Tatterson, N. Y., and
M. L. Johnson of St. Louis are two
pleasant young gentlemen who recently
arrived in the city.
At the New Optic : II. Quinn, Kansas City; E. II. Biernbaum, Weber, N.
M. ; J. V. Carnes, Clayton, N. M.; F. A.
Spence, White Oaks.
At the Plaza hotel: Dr. W. S. Con-neDenver; B. C. Marshal and wife
and C. C. Marshall, Arlington, Neb.;
Peter Orun, Albuquerque.
S. II. Biernbaum, a prosperous farmer
of Weber, Mora county, whose lands
extend along the Mora river is in the
city today on private business.
Albert C. McMillen left yesterday for
New York, where he goes to accept a
first lieutenancy in one of the new regiments being formed for the Philip-

fi-o-
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Peaches,
'

H

App'es,
'

'
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3
3

G .oseberries

4

'

and
Currants

HE

Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at 5 Cents

a Pound.

J.

H. STEARNS.

well-to-d-

Graaf

Moore

1
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STREET TALK.
Everything la the hardware
Gearing's.

r

.

line at

It

The best in the market and cooked
to order at the Opera House lunch
counter.
City Clerk Charley Tamme was engaged today in spreading 'he paper for
the Rose Stillman company on his bill
'
boards.

Fob Kent. A

nice, well furnished
room, ground lioor, east add south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 31D .North Kighth street. 20Utf

J. C. Archer has rented the building
next to the west side postofflce on
Bridge street and will open up a restaurant, serving the first meal Monday.
The best

Qve

Coin Bond,
postoffice.

at

cent cigar sold is the
Mrs. Waring's In the
.

218-lo- t

-

Col. J. Frank Chaves of Valencia
county has been appointed supervisor
of the census for the district of New
' ' 5 7
Mexico.

Try our 25c dinners and suppers at
the Opera House lunch counter. 219-The informal dance given last evening by the Montezuma club was a very
enjoyable affair. One young man related today that he bad danced twenty-fiv- e

out of the twenty-eigon the program.

numbers

ht

Y

k'

tt,

If you have not smoked the Coin
Bond Ave cent cigar try one, and if you
pines.
don't like it better than any other cigar
Miss. Rowland, sister of Mrs. J. J.
's
ask for your money back, at Mrs.
left on No. 17 yesterday for
Gilchrist,
218-1postofflce news stand.
El Paso, where she will visit with her
The official statement of the condi- sister, Mrs. H. B. Hamilton, wife of
tion o the Frst National bank of Al- Judge Hamilton, a member of a big law
buquerque, of which Joshua S. Eay-nol- firm down there.
At the Castaneda: E. Berge and
of thta city is president, shows
The wife, Santa Fe; Emmet Mosier, Pueblo;
total footings of 82,0SO,45O.0i.
bank has cash resources aggregating J. L. Lamb, Raton: Wm. E. Wrigley,
loans
and discounts, Raton; E. H. Hub er, New York; I. II.
.$1,089,31321;
S86 1,176.47 and S1,72G,C06.89 of deposits. Rapp, Santa Fe ; Jene Chappell, Denver; J. D. M. Hamilton, Topeka; A. G.
J3ig business that!
Ilolsumer, Wileox, Ariz. ; Wm. G. Shon-leUv Quarti, traveling cabinet maker
Globe, Ariz.; A. B. Mader, Pres-cot- t;
for the Fred Harvey hotel system, is in
C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; J. R.
the city and will overhaul the furni Jones, Jr., Texas; George W. Baker,
ture of the Castaneaa. The task will Des Moines, Iowa; M. Quarti, Kansas
probably take him a week or more. He City; W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St. Louis;
will examine every piece of furniture Wm. Hogan, Santa Fe.
m
m
la the hotel carefully, and make the
MAN DISAPPEARS.
most careful repaits to woodwork and
He was engaged this
upholstery.
A Plastering
Contractor Has Not Been
morning in inspecting the oillce furnia Week.
Seen For
War-ring-

y,

,

Nearly

ture.

Abramowsky & Murray, curio dealers, yesterday received an Indian war
ecene painted by members of the
Zuni tribe. The canvass contains fifteen figures on horseback, the colors
used being entirely of native origin.
It is not pretended tbat; the work is
skillful or of much significance in an
artistic sense but it is essentially Indian in character. Each figure on horseback is different from the others. The
canvass Is unique, interesting, original
and rare.

It doesn't take the average Las

Vegas

youngsters long to learn to imitate their
seniors. Yesterday a party that would
number anywhere from twenty to thirty, the members of which were from 10
toll years old, secured Clay & Givens'
big platform wagon, filled it with hay,
ana behind four horses driven by J. J.
Crawford, went out to the country.
They drove around town,4 and with
their bells and fog horns made more
noise than their seniors did a night or
two ago and doubtless had as much
fun.
Don't fail to attend bargain sale in
fine shoes this week. Got to go to
make room for fall goods.
219-4-

t

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Clay & Givens have received a trans
ter wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
desiring such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- mo.
1

The mysterious disappearance of a
plastering contractor named McConnell
has been reported to the police authorities anil is now being investigated. The
story goes that McCounell has not been
seen since Saturday night last. It is
supposed that he had a misunderstanding with two native employes on account of wages due the latter. Whether
this has had anything to do with bis
disappearance remains to be teen.
Thus far nothing more Is known than
that McConnell haB disappeared from
his usual haunts.
Now In Oregon.
The following clipping is taken from
the Hood River Glacier of July 5, published at Hood River, Oregon :
"The Glacier supplement that was
promised for this week will not appear
until next. Messrs. R. A. Kistler and
C. W. McDermott, the gentlemen who
have the matter in charge, found they
needed more time to give our community the mention it deserves, and so
have taken another week. The Glacier
will appear next week with six. pages,
and Hood River will receive a write-u- p
that is bound to do much good, Fifteen hundred extra copies will be
printed, making a total of over 2,000.
Mr. R. A. Kistler is a newspaper writer
of long experience, and the Glacier, as
well as the whole community, is fortunate In having his assistance in the
work of getting out this special edition.
It is work that could not be accomplished without outside'aid."

At Los Alamos Wednesday the inMrs. Lutie Riggs Ilemus, late teacher
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frank
fant
at Colorado Springs, will give instructions on mandolin, banjo and guitar, was baptised, Rev. J. Picard acting as
203-lgodfather and Miss Emily Vauer as
ltesidence, 611 Sixth St.
godmother. As the youngster was born
June 85 he was named Theodore in
honor of the then city's guest, Theodore Roosevelt. May he live to be as
great a man as bis great namesake.
m

mimam
tel! '5 7.

FRESH- -'

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

n. HOFMEISTER,
BKIDGK 6XKEET.' '

iWO

Deputy lo. lector Irani. Roy baa
been mak.ng a compilation from

yester-

day.

The hobo Byrnes, who attempted, at
an early hour yesterday morning, to
run Railroad ar en ue according q his
own ideas, was "given hours" to leave
town by Judge Wooster, Byrnes was
not to be Been today and has evidently
taken the advice tendered him.
Leandro Griego de Martinez, through
her attorney has applied for a divorce
from Ililario Martinez alleging cruelty
and failure to support.

Strayed ok Stolen Two, bay
horses about four years old, one branded Y and one branded W.
Weight
about 800 pounds. Liberal reward will
be paid for the return of one or both
by H. Traegar, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
N. M.
222t2
For Coin Bond gye cent cigar you get
a ten cent smoke for ve .cents, if you
doubt it try one, at Mrs. Waring', In
2J8J0t
the postofflce

cout ty books of the amount of taxes
that have been allowed to go uacollec: ecf
The results are startling, showing eat
negligence and inattention to business
on the part of county collectors In the
past He has not finished his work yet,
1,
having completed the years
inclusive, and will continue uctil be
has brought it up to date. The amounts
delinquent each year are as follows:

,...30.024

.'

the striking values going in the
clearing sale of fine shoes which
commenced this morning and will
run till August first, but we find the
variety so great and the reductions
so sweeping that it would be hardly

9A

16.475.61
7.761.64
16.587,09
62,394.60

24,17509

The above aggregates upwards of
$200,000.

In

2.000 persons were delinquent

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Trainmaster Fox is in his office today, after being absent for nearly a
week past to various points on the road

Rose Stlllman Co.

north of here.
Fireman James Elkins and wife have
gone to Gainesville, Texas, being called
there very hurriedly by the serious ill
ness of Mrs. Elkins' mother.
The entire mechanical department of
the Santa Fe at Raton, with the excep
tion of the men on the repair gang, is
working ten hours per day and six days

ox-blo-

mm
LI

.

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

LEW 4

liEiY

SHIRT WAISTS!
Deeper Ctt

Irx

Prices!

At 25c

At 50c

At 40c

At

M. suits, and if it isn't right bring it back to us.'
W Guarantee Every Oarmenl! We are the
acknowledged Isadecs in clothes for little fellows"

k

A well selected slock of Hats, Shoes and Hen's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.
1

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
LEAD1NQ MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

,

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
We just unloaded a car load and now have on exhibition' V

50 Different Styles of Cooltlng Stoves and Range g.
The Great "MAJESTIC" is the only Wrought Iron Range made.
The Reliable "NEVER FAII'Steel Range nkvsr FArLStogiveaatisflfctio.
'
JUST TBS THING FOR THE SUMMER
MONTHS,

Thi GEM Wick

and Wickless One, Two or Three Burner Oil Stores.
You will find everything in the hardware line at the

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD.

Opposite Coolty's Livery Stable.

SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
li.wn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,
Iloes,
ing work.

.1--

At 25c

At $1.35

I

121 SIXTH

Undertaker

Embalmer.

-

Poultry? Netting,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and PlumW
We guarantee our work to be the Best.

WAGNER

masonic Temple.

-:-

& MYERS,
East Las

-

Vegas.

SPOKLEPEB'S
GREAT

SALE!

BARGAIN

NOW IN

FULL BLAST.

Extraordinary bargains in Fine Shoes and Oxford.
Men's Tan and Kid Bats,
reduced to $

STREET.

J. J3IBOIv,

HARDWARE
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Spades, Shovels,
In, connection we have

At 15c

At $1.00

-

.,

15c

At 25c

h

thinking, no bettering your condition.

price. You will be pleased when you get of ui
the best in the country. Try one of our II. S. &

BftO.

Clearing Sale!

JtAljr

stop-watc-

su t

for Jbest satisfaction.

Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza.

SASH and DOORS

1a

od

Says Wednesday's Santa Fa New
Mexican: The Rose Stillman company
last night presented the very entertaining comedy, "La Belle Marie." ; The
playing of the company is all and more
than the management has been claiming. Miss Stillmao presented the very
difficult part of "Marie Du Bols" in a
manner that would do credit to any
actress, and her support - was good
per week.
The company is of a
throughout.
A ear load of hcrse i I y Wells-Fargstandard to justify the expectation that
express was attached to No. 1 this afternoon. The horses are fine coach ani- the Santa Fe public will show appreciation of the visit by filling the house
mals, being shipped from Chicago to
every nifht. If the Santa Fe people
the City of Mexico.
fail to do so they are missing a theatriBoth the Hotel Caatanedi and the
J'
cal treat they will regret losing.
railroad offices here are being supplied
with water hauled to this place from
Shoemaker. The tad condition of the
city water supply early in. the season
necessitated this step and the company
is still keeping it up.
ViEJE.111
There were six arrivals at the hospital yesterday, the patients coming
from all parts of the Santa Fe system.
One of the number was a railroad man
troubled with consumption. He was
the most serious case of the entire
number.
George W. Hunter, who has been employed in the Santa Fe offices here as
bill clerk, left yesterday afternoon for
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
New Oi leans, where he takes a position
Our Prices
as clerk on the docks of the T. & P.
are
railroad company. He goeB by way of
El Paso, accompanied by the best
Right.
wishes of many friends.
A San Francisco telegram says : Special Prices on Screen Doors;
Aldace F. Walker of New York, chair-ma- n
of the board of directors of the
Try ;Us.
Santa Fe system, has arrived here acv- -:'Mrs.
Walker
and
their
companied by
daughters. Today he will depart for
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists, Misses' Tercalo Shirt Waists, the
Honolulu on a three months' pleasure
the 50c quality.
65c, 7oc and $1.25 quality.
DUNN
BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.
trip, to enjoy the first vacation he has
taken in three years.
The Topeka Journal says: Without
a doubt in a short time, or at the utTwo Boys on an AdventureChildren's Embroidered Caps, the
Ladies' Percale Shirt "Waists
most, a few years, there will be very
Two
boys from Las Vegas--I
SOc quality.
worth 6ac.
few if any of the small engines used, are somewhere on the line of the Santa
for the orders of today, especially for Fe railroad north of here, beating their
service on the Santa Fe, are for engines way and securing subsistence as best
of strength and speed and this requirethey can. They are Johnnie Murphy Ladies' Extra Quality Percale Shirt Children's Embroidered Caps, the
ment necessarily carries with it an in- and Fern Withrow.
35c to SOc quality. '
Waists, the $1.25 quality.
crease In size over the generally small
The boys left here on Monday, oaten
engine of today.
eibly to go up in the mountains on I
A wonder was worked within a few fishing excursion. It has since been
Ladiea' Sua Bonnets.
miles of New York a few days ago that learned that two boys answering their Ladies' Fancy Madras Shirt Waists,
the
seen
$1
at
various
would have made Aladdin seem a mere description have been
quality.
tyro in his business. In less than nine places on the Santa Fe road. (Telegrams
minutes by a
the engineers have been sent for their arrest and re
Ladies' Hose, Lisle Thread, Rich'
of the Pennsylvania railroad removed turn home but up to the present withLadies' Imported Chambray Shirt
the "draw" of a great iron bridge across out avail. When last heard from they
olieu Ribbed and Tan, the
Waists, the $2, $2.25 and
the Passaic river weighing about 500 were in the vicinity of Trinidad.
35c quality.
J$2.50 quality.
Withrow's father Is employed at
tons and replaced it with a new one of
steel that weighs 1,000 tons. Science is Dodge City and it is supposed that the
making the modern mind familiar with boys are headed for that place.'althoagh
this is not certain. Johnnie Murphy's
miracles.
General Passenger Agent Black of parents are very anxious to secure some
the Santa Fe has issued an official cir- information as to his whereabouts. He
has been delivering one of The Optic's
cular, calling attention to the fact that
the dining room and lunch counter In routes and was always considered a
the Dearborn station, Chicago, is now faithful boy.
,..
under the control of and is operated by
Are Abroad.
Kickers
Fred Harvey. The circular says that
Some criiiclsm has been evoked in
the dining room with the lunch counter
school district No. 1, which includes
Is located to the right of the main en5 and 61, over the fact that
trance, in the northwest corner of the precincts
Antonio Kubia has moved his office of
station. Patrons of the road can now
of the peace into the public
be assured that they will be able to justice
school building. Of course, it is admit
obtain satisfactory meals.
ted that the school building belongs to
612 Douglas Avenue.
The Santa Fe will build three new the people and that Hie office of justice
liues In Oklahoma and has taken out of the peace is a public office; neverthethe charter of the Eastern Oklahoma less, it is argued that the school bouse
Railway company, Line No. 1 extends should be kept sacred to the- purpose
from Guthrie toward the Creek nation, for which it is built. The
impropriety
a distance of sixty miles; line No.' 2 of a court of
justice being held in a
will be built from Bliss and pass church edifice is
obvious; those who
through the Pawnee nation, a distance object to the present location of the
of sixty-fiv- e
miles; line No. 3 will be justice of the peace office argue that the
constructed on line No. t and thence impropriety is nearly as great in this
a
by way of Stillwater, Pawnee and
instance. Ia addition, the objectors
te connect with the Kansas, argue that the tendency is to use the
Oklahoma Central and Southwestern furniture of the school rooms for jury
lines at or near Bartles villa in the
purposes and this will lead on to other
Cherokee nation.
uses of the structure, such as public
etc..
dances,
Fresh invoice of Guntber's candies
22-- 2t
it Mrs. Waring's.
Result of Prospecting-- 8,
L. Fisher, an old prospector and
Dr. H, S. Browton, dentist, will be
found at his office on Bridge street mining man, brought to town today
from 8 to 11;45 a, to. and 1 to 5 p. m. specimens of mineral that he recently
212-idiscovered eight miles west of Lus
Vegas. One of the specimens was eviSmoke the Coin Bond five cent cigar
some kind of a mineral paint, es
dently
at Mrs. Waring's, in the postofflce. it is
soft and leaves a mark on a
quite
218 lOt
board as though it were a piece of colFor Rent. A four room cottage, ored chalk. The nature of the mineral
422 North .Railroad avenue.
Address is not known, however, and samples of
box 34, Las Vegas, west side.
221tf ' it will be sent to competent authorities
elsewhere for determination as to its
,
character.
Mr. Fisher also had camples of ore
a punt orapi crcm or tartar powder
NO AMMONIA
NO ALUM
ONE-THIR- D
that were evidently copper-bearinTbefie also will be sent away for the
purpose of securing an assay.
Still other specimens that he had
were mica and quartz.
o

1 1 1

Now that you're thinking of clothes, we present '
the fact that all kinds thinkable are with us. .
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest

.

possible to itemize.
There are ladies' fine French kid
in both black and tan, buttoned,
laced, oxfords and slippers; chilbuttondren's black, tan,
ed and laced. There is a number
of school shoes among the latter
which parents will be quick to appreciate, at the cut prices.
; Of course, in this large offering,
all is not equally desiiable and the
choice plums will be for Che first
pickers. We advise early choosing

in

(he neighborhood of
In the
of their personal and
payment
real estate taxes and in 1892 there were
2,532 persons. Since, the.. years mentioned an exemption of 9200 has pre
vailed, so that the number of delinquents has probably diminished a trifle.
1891

No

We started out to specify some of

,,29,884 88

j
..,.

BARGrAIN

.

1883-189-

1891
1890
1889
1888
1887
1886
1885

ryruiri'i

iTm

up-to-d-

styles, $4.00

ate

a.

See Windows !
J. J.

Ktnblliid

W14K,

P. C. HOGSETT, Notary PntUa

1881.

W18E & HOGSETT,

LOANfB AND RBAB

ESTATE,

8ih nut

Dongiaa Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improvod and t'ulmproT1 l.iuida nd flty Vropertjr for Mia InrMtmenU millt
HiiMinMi i mr
timan .ikmiiiwi. rents ouueccea and taxes pud.

r . J.
Si

tit

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

OEIINIfJG

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Paw-buefc-

r Clearing

5

Sale

Summer Goods of all

6I6AQTIE SLAUGHTER!
OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

ROSENTHAL BROS.
THE BIG

gt

Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be

ra..." SOLP .
OFF.
AT
a.,. .Everything Goes.
Come One,
-

cnsAr.i

Having accepted the agency of the
celebrated white enaniel oven-llue- d
Buck's Steel Ranges aud Stoves, wilj
close out our present stock at prices
that will enable those desiring to pur.
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
consideration.
21S-2-

lWrir'Lj.L

pperior to all other in purity,
r4ce and leavening (trenffUu

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Qold fljedal, Midwinter fair

WAflNgK &

:

Cpnie All

!

Regardless of Cost.

.

4'

.

I9C

Vests

22-2-

t

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ra;
204-t- f.
:3Q to E p, ra. and 7 to 9 p. m,

E.RosenwaW&Soii,. Plaza.

Ladies'

25c Ribbed Vests

Misses' Ribbed Vests, the

Ladies' Fine Skirts with
fles, the 85c kind, for
Ladies'

15c

Hen's Undershirts and Dow- ers.an exceptional good 40c
value, during this sale only

I2C

18c

8c
ir
4'

98c

ruf-

49C

Skirts.with wide

embroidery,
'

Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine
Skirts, finely trimmed with
embroidery or lace

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,
The

49c kind Ladies'
ers in this sale at

4c

--

UNDERWEAR,

that will make thera
walk, cost utterly disregarded.

Q

Hose,
Children 's Tun and Russet Rib
.
bed Seamless Hose, double
knees, the 25c kind,
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at - .
25c, now
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black .
Seamless Hose, double soles,
nigh spliced heel, the 30c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests
20c Ribbed

MUSLIN

At prices

Children's Fast Black Seamless

Ladies'

LAS VEGAS,:

T

AND UNDERWEAR

MSTEBS.

For Rent Four rooms on the hill
cheap if rented at once. Call at Optio
office.

.

-

HOSIERY

STORES-EAS-

Draw-

gowns, nicely trimmed.now

Ladies'

855 Gpwns,

nicely
trimmed with insertions,

o8d
24c
35C

4y"
59S

Ladies'
$1.00 Gowns, with
'
lace, inserting and lace,
very pretty at
:

Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at

12Q

'

